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HOLLAJVD CITY

Whtro Folks

Really Live

Several Cases

Local Guardsmen

Are Disposed of
in

Get Eisenhower

Grcmt Court

Trophy
-

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)
Philip Scanlon, 47, of 105% East
Eighth St, Holland, was sentenced
to serve 1 tb3 years in Southern
Michigan Prison at Jackson when
he appearedbefore Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday on pro*
bation violation.
Scanlon was convicted Dec. 18,
1952, of non-support and was
placed on probation for two years.
He was arrested Dec. 17, 1953, on
an assault and battery charge in
Holland, and within the last few

weeks wasVpicked up by Holland
police for being drunk. In October, 1953, Circuit Court extended
his probationanother year.

In a probate hearing a week or
two ago, custody of his child was
taken from him and his wife.
The probation of Raymond Beebe, 20, Grand Haven, also was revoked and Beebe was sentenced to
serve 18 months to four years at
Southern Michigan Prison. Beebe
was arraigned in Grand Haven Municipal Court Monday on a charge
of petty larceny and Judge Louis
H. Osterhouspostponed disposition until today. Bebe was placed
on probation Jan. 11 after pleading guilty Dec. 18 to a charge of

for

Year

Child’s

copal Church with tht Vary Hnr.
William C. Wannt oHleMlng.
Burial win bn at Mqtim Homo
Comofory.Ho wan a mnmbnr ot
tbn Macatawa Bay Yacht Club and
tho Voforaas of ForoJyiWars. Tbn
VFW win prorido a color gaard
and firing oqaad at tho
uldn ritoa.

Charles B. Stewart
Dies at Hospital

Holland Since 1872

Cound Studies

Away From Parents

Service.

—

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)
At a Probate Court jury tria
Friday afternoon, the Jury delibered only a short time before deciding that 2%-year-old Phyllis Scanlon should be removed from the
custody of her parents, Mr. and

al of Michigan.

The Holland infantry unit, commanded by Captain Russell R.
Stints
Kempker, route 6, HoUand, was
selected unanimouslyover six other company-sizeunits in the final
considerationby the Eisenhower
Trophy Board.
Members of the Board are Major
General Gordon A. MacDonald,
Last
Detroit,commanding general, 46th
Infantry Division; General Moran;
Coach Ned Stuits is putting the
and Lt. Col. Roy A. Jameson, Jr., pressure on his Holland High base-

Coach Ned

Has Seven Left

From

A

Custody Taken

Further honors were conferred Mrs. Phillip Scanlon of East
on Holland’s National Guard Co. D Eighth St, Holland.
The trial was held in Probate
today with announcement that the
Court before Probate'JudgeFred
local unit has been selected out- crick T. Miles. The couple was
standing unit of the Michigan Na- charged with neglecting the child.
Jurors were Rolla Paris, Myron
tional Guard and will receive the
EisenhowerTrophy for calendar Rose. Sylvia Kammera^d, Marguerite Swartz, Marie Vander
1953, according to Brig. Gen. Noot and Helen Murdick.
George C. Moran, adjutant generFUNERAL SERVICES for CJkbIm
B. Sttwart. who dM WodaMriay
of Holland Hospital will bn bold
Friday at 10:30 ajs. at Oraen fpi»

The Newt Hat Been

Constructive Booster for

Season

acting senior Army advisor for the ball team candidates these days as
Michigan National Guard.
the Dutch get ready for their fastState Headquarters and Head- approaching first game against
quarters Detachment of Lansing Godwin Heights April 19.
was close behind the Holland heavy Stuits has to cull through a group
weapons company in the final con- of some 38 aspirants to come up
siderationfor the Eisenhower Tro- with a starting nine before that

Proposed Budget

(Ms

AmouDce

For Coming Year

For Civic

Gifts

Cater

Manager H.C. McCUntock
presented a proposed budget for
Holland dty for the fiscal year

Several changes and improve
mento for Holland’s new Clvk

19&-55 at a regular meeting of
City Council Wednesday night
The proposedbudget calls for
net tax levy of $369,214.71.

Center currently under construe
tion were approvedby City Court
dl at its regular meeting Wed
nesday night

City

Heading the

In

all the detailed budget
covered more than 30 pages, listing in detail tha combined reports
of all general dty department*.
Holland City HospItalSra^
Board of Public Works, Parking
Meter Fund, Motor Vehicle Highway Fund and Debt Retirement
Fund.
The budget was placed on file

cations

list were

from two

comm uni

local service

clubs providing equipment for thl

new building.The first was I
copy of a letter written by A.
Hertel, chairman of the building
committee,to Holland Rotarj
Club acknoweldingreceipt of thi
informationthat the Rotary
ntary clu
clul
has provided for the purchaseam
Installation of two baaketbai
____
timing clocks and scoreboards.
The second was a letter from
Holland Exchange Glub to Mayoi
Harry Harrington informing Council that the Exchange Club hai
agreed to pay $1,000 toward thl
installationof a public addresi
system in the auditorium.Botl

W

In the derk’s office for local in
spection.A public hearing la necessary before the budget is passed
not later than the first meeting

in May. Meanwhile, Councilmen
will study the budget.
In other business, Coundl welcomed back Mayor Harry Harrington from a month’s vacation trip
through the southwest. The mayor commented on the tremendous

communicationswere acknowledged by Council with deel

gratitude. Council also voted t<
phy. Commanding general of this first game. The group includes just movement of populationtoward
ask
for bids for public addresi
California way and spoke of the
Charles B. Stewart,53, of Vir- organizationis General Moran, and seven holdovers from last season.
equipment -and installation.
huge
projects
in
building
on
all
ginia
Park,
died
unexpectedly
Captain
H.
J.
Bradshaw,
of
Lanmalicious destruction . of property.
Holland will be out this season to
Council approved a bid of Ed
Kenneth Van Rhee, 26, Zeeland, Wednesday at Holland Hospital sing, serves as detachment com better last year’s record of 12 wins fronts there. But he said he was
win Raphael Inc., for stage cun
glad to be home. In all, he travelwho pleaded guilty Feb. 11 to a Where he had been taken Tuesday mander.
and seven setbacks.
HERE'S DICK SMALLENBURG'S coffe* tree which wot diiployad
tains, but left details and find
charge of negligent homicide, was evening. He had returned from a
The other five units considered Weather has been against outside ed 6,600 miles.
selection to the building commit*
at
a
regular
meeting
of
City
Council
Wednesday
night.
Shown
In other business,with no obplaced on probation for a year. He business trip to Chicago last in the final selection were Bat- drills for the most part, but now
tee and architectsas to color and
with
the
tree
is
Fred
Teitsma,
long-time
employe
at
the
city
jections
filed,
Coundl
passed
a
week
and
was
taken
ill
Wedneswas required to pay 5100 fine and
tery C, 943rd Field ArtilleryBat- that spring vacation is over, Stuits
fabric.
greenhouses where Smallenburg follows a hobby of raising
5100 costs forthwith and surrend- day.
talion, Albion, which won the Eis- will have the men buckling down resolution to vacate 31st St. beCity Manager H. C. McClintoc*
tween Van Raalte and WashingStewart was bom Sept. 22. 1900 enhower Trophy for 1952; Headered his operator’slicense; He had
citrus fruit and rare flowers. The dark red coffee beans are
right up to the time the first “counpresented a report on Civic Cen
ton
Aves.
for
the
development
of
in
Mexico,
Mo.,
to
the
late
Mr.
no previous criminal or traffic requarters, 46th Infantry Division, ter” pitch is thrown.
three-quarters of an inch in dibmeter.
ter costs, both obligated and estt
(Sentinel photo)
a fifth elementaryschool in Holcord. The charge resultedfrom an and „ Mrs. Robert Hamilton Lansing; Service Company, 126th
Holland had a brisk scrimmage land dty.
mated, listing the contract amount
Stewart.
The
Stewart
family
has
accident Sept. 6 at River Ave. and
Infantry Regiment,Grand Rapids; with Zeeland Monday and had an
as $501,438,plus additions by ap
it
Consideration of the suggested
Ninth St. in Holland in which lived in Holland for the last 17 Battery D, 300th Anti-aircraftAr- other good outdoor workout Wedproved bulletinsto make a totd
years.
Stewart
was
a
salesman
for
rate
equalization
and
defidt
sharGeorge Overway, 47, was fatally
itllery(Gun, 90-mm), Ironwood nesday until the rains came.
of $522,869.19. Added to thesi
the Colonial Furniture Co., Zee- and Headquarters& Headquarters
ing agreement for Holland Hospiinjured.
Stuits will be blqssed with some
item*
are the American Seatln|
Walter Hosteller,47, Grand Rap- land for 25 years. He was a mem- Company, 126th Infantry Regi- left handed pitchers for the first tal was tabled untU April 21.
Co. contract for balcony seatini
ber
of
Grace
Episcopal
Church.
Council
approved
only
bid
rement, Grand Rapids.
ids, who pleaded guilty Feb. 11 to
time in three years— four of them ceived for cleaning, pointing and
for $16,183.36,architect’sfees oj
Surviving are the wife, Mary
a charge of larceny from a motor
In qualifyingfor its selectionof to be exact. They are Ron Tomo$32,343.75,for a grand 401*1 d
Hubbard
Stewart,
a
daughter,
waterproofing
stone
work
and
revehicle, was placed on probation
top army unit in the state, Co. D, vish, Paul Northuis, Wayne Wes$571,406.30.Other items undei
Mary,
and a son, Robert; and one
pair
on
City
Hall.
Only
bid
refor three years. He was ordered to
126th Infantry Regiment,achieved tenbroek and Allan Tomovish.
City Council members got a look
consideration
or approved bj
stepsister, Mrs. Lester DeGroot of
ceived was from Vern Bush Co
pay 55 a month oversight fees, rea superior performance.index ratat a real coffee tree Wednesday
Returning veterans include First at a price of $3,400.
council total $18,093.30,plui
LaGrange, 111.
frain from drinking, stay out of
ing of 39 out of 40 on its 1953 field Baseman Dick Plagenhoef, Second
landscapingfor another $3,00G
A communication from Henry night.
places where sold or consumed, Funeral servicewill be held Fri- training inspection. It also received Baseman Bill Sandahl, Third BaseThe four-year old tree which
All items obligated or estimated
day at 10:30 a.m. at Grace EpiscoOosting
requesUng
that a lot at
cannot leave the state, and must
a rating of superior on its annual man Bob Van Dyke, Shortstop Joe
total $592,499.60.
pal Church with the Very Rev.
the southwest corner of Ninth bore coffee beans for the first
keep employed.
Okrei and Outfielder Dick Yskes. and Lincoln adjoiningthe rail- time this year was displayed in
Council okayed payment No. 11
William C. Warner officating. Armory inspection.In addition,
Clyde Kaat of Grand Haven was
received a percentage of 83.4 for Returning hurlers include Laveme
council chambers by Park Supt.
for Contractors Elzinga and Vol
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
road tracks be rezoned from resiIn
* found in contempt of court for nonioUvidua1 weapons qualification Hoeksema and Jim Boeve.
Dick Smallenburg, who raises cofkers for $33,841.80.Amount pail
Cemetery.
dential to commercial was referpayment of alimony and was orand
100 per cent for crew-served
fee trees, citrus fruits, camellias
to date is $358,903.60.
Other
mound
candidates
include
The VFW will provide a color
red
to the planning commission.
dered to spend the next 12 months
weapons qualification.
John Van Raalte, Ron and Allan The request was on behalf of the and other rare flowers along with
Also approved was a recom
guard and firing squad.
in the county jail or until such time
geraniums and primrosesat the
for
mit paved its way Tornovish, LeRoy Fogerty, Nort- owner, ClarendonMower.
mendatlonfrom the building com
Friends may call at Dykstra
as he has paid arrears of $456. He
into the select circle of seven final
city greenhouses.
mittee to install conduit and
huis, Larry DenUyl Westenbroek
Funeral Chapel Thursday from 3
Permission was given the
was brought into court Feb. 11 for to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
ists by achieving an average ag- and Terry Kaper.
It was back in 1950 when Ralph
Miss Laura Ruth Jansma of cable for a second score board foi
Spanish
War
Veterans
Auxiliary
non-paymentof alimony and that
gregatt attendance 0f officersand
Behind Plagenhoefat first are to sell carnations on streets Sat- Brouwer brought three beans Grand Rapids is the winner of the $197 and a telephone outlet in tin
day he promised he would take
•nlirted personnel of 94.06 per cent
from a Garfield Park gardenerIn
concession area for $27.
Gerald Boeve and Bob Van Wier- urday, May L
care of the arrears.
Vernon Miles Dies
of the actual strength, at both en. Tom Regains will spell Sandahl
Chicago. Two “took" and just Christian Endeavpr Citizenship Approval was given a proposal
City Clerk Clarence Grevenarmory and field training.
Award conteat for' the state of for controctors to remove side
Vernon Maatman, 27, of 58 West
at second. At third behind Van goed presented the following ap- when coffee prices are reaching an
14th St., Holland, appeared on a At Blodgett Hospital
all-time high, one of the trees Michigan, it was announced today walks and grade and Install nex
Winning ‘the Eisenhower Trophy Dyke are Larry Borchers, Tom
plications issued by the liquor
forgery charge, and the court took
starts paying off. But there are by Miss Marjorie Hoeve of Zee- walks on Maple Ave. from Eightl
Vernon Miles, 41, of 519 Chic- * not the first time that the Hol- Van Putten, Tom Klomparens and Control Commission: Warm Friend
under advisementa motion by his
only a few dark red “berries” and
land unit has been selected as out- Dick Vander Yacht.
to Ninth Sts. and on Eighth St
ago
Dr„
died
Wednesday
at
Tavern,
Hollander
Hotel,
Skipland, citizenshipchairman for the
attorney to quash on the grounds
Dick carefully watches them befrom Maple Ave. east, allowini
Shortstop candidates include Ok- pers, Edward
Blodgett Memorial Hospital, •tanding. The unit also received
Lewendon,
that the prosecutionfailed to prove
cause when they fall off, that’s Michigan Christian Endeavor $300 for removal of old walk ani
Grand Rapids. He had been ill for the General Loveland Merit Award rei, Carl Weiss, Duane Kempkers, Covered Wagon, Owl Sandwich
the venue. Maatman was then arthe time to get ready to roast board of directorsand contest 30 cents per square foot for nex
Banner as the most outstanding and Norm Witteveen.
five weeks with a cerebral hemorShop, Carl L. Winstrom. On rethem.
raigned, waived the reading of the hage.
unit at 1952 field training.
director.
walks. Council also approved in
Outfield candidates besides commendation of the city manaHe was thinking of offering the
information and pleaded not guilYskes are Dick Den Uyl, Roy ger, Council will appoint a comMr. Miles was employed
Miss Jansma, 16- year-olddaugh- stallatlonof a aidewalk on tbt
beans for high bid among local
ty. He is charged with forging a
east side of the building betweei
Davis Die Casting Co.
Kramer, John Stryker, Dean Sulli- mittee of two to work with the
restaurateurs,but as things shaped ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Theo- Eighth and Ninth Sts.
574.80 check with intent to defraud
van, Sheridan Shaffer, Bennett city manager to review the agreeSurviving are the wife, Martha
up he’s now planning to get the dore Jansma, is a member of
Willard Schaap and Julius Sale.
Also approved was a buildini
Young and Jim Mokma.
seven children, Grace Alberta,
ment to be signed by tavern and
beans roasted, ground and then Eighth Reformed Church of Grand committee recommendationt]
Peter Moyle, route 1, West Olive,
Pearl Iris, Hazel Ellen, Rose
Stuits plans to cut the squad hotel owners. Meanwhile, applimaybe taken to the city hall to Rapids of which her father is construct a catwalk of two 12-inci
was ordered by Judge Smith to Marie, Marvin Lavern, David A1
down to a “workable group” be- cations were tabled until the
make a pot of coffee. That will pastor. She is in the 11-A at planks supported by angle iroi
pay 525 a week for the support of
fore the opener.
April 21 meeting.
len and Crystal Dawn; four broth
be quite a day.
Grand Rapids Christian High
his six-year-olddaughter, who reers, Louis and Ernest of Holland,
Coundl approved an applica- Dick banked his coffee tree with School and also serves as church hangers welded to roof truss and
After Godwin the schedule reads :
sides with her mother, Edna Lester of West Olive, and Arthur
roof joists above the ceiling t<
April
21,
Kalamazoo
Central,
tion
for
a
license
to
construct
a colorfulborder of primroses and organist.
Moyle, in the state of New York. of Berrien Springs; four sisters, Holland city has been divided
permit servicing and operatlnj
into four zones by Council for Civic here; April 23, Grand Haven, here; sidewalks from Andrew Postma. other potted plants. He said CounAs top winner, she will compete certain mechanical equipment ui
Moyle, who formerly resided
Mrs. Frank Cherven and Mrs. Beauty to promote private plant- April 27, Muskegon Catholic, here
Coundl passed a resolution Apcilmen might take the plants,but In the regional contest for inter- a cost of $350.
Brooklyn, N.Y., was brought before
Myrtle Kievit of Holland, Mrs ings in tulip lanes after the tulips (night game); April 30, Muskegon proving plans, profilesand speci- not the coffee beans.
national awards. First place regithe court under the Uniform ReAnother Civic Center propose
Warren Miles of Lament and Mrs have bloomed for Tulip Time
Omtral, here; May 4, Muskegon ficationsfor a sanitary sewer in
The coffee tree is only one of onal winner will receive a cash approved was the purchase ol
ciprocal Act for non-support.
William Van Dragt of West Olive. River Ave. and 16th St. are be- Heights, here; May 7, Kalama- FairbanksAve. from 14th to 16th many interestingdisplays at the award of $250 and a trip to the
John Henry Van Kampen, now
carts and seat clamps fron
Sts. at a cost of $3,325. Special
Funeral serviceswill be hfcld at
residing in Muskegon, petitioned 2 p.m. Friday at Langeland Fun- big used as dividing lines, accord- y°’ tt**1 May 11, Muskegon assessmentstotal $900 with $2, dty greenhouses. When you want 12th convention of the World’s American Seating Co. at a cost
Central,
there;
May
14;
Wyoming
the court for reduction in the eral Home, the Rev. Marvin Van- hig to Mrs. Robert Kouw and John Park .there; May 18, Grand Haven, 425 to be paid by the dty at large. a real treat, stop in there some- Christian Endeavor Union In of $1,549. This includes chair carti *
time and look around. It’s really Washington, D.C., July 24 to 28. for 1,198 grouped chairs and 53
amount of alimony he is paying derwerp and Everett Vanden Benson who head the lane plantrecommendation of the a revelation.
there; May 21, Benton Harbor,
Awards totaling $1,000 will be single chairs,and the clamps foi
for the support of his four minor Brink officiating. Burial will be ing committee. Chairmen for the
made.
northeast zone (No. 1) are Mrs. there; May 24. Godwin Heights, mayor, the city manager and
children. According to a divorce at Restlawn Cemetery. Friends
grouping the folding chairs is
there; May 25, Muskegon Catholic, engineering department were inSecond place winner is Vernon sets of three.
decree granted his former wife, may call at the funeral home William Pluim and Mrs. Sandy
structed
to
check
the
dty
for
there;
May
26,
Portage,
here;
May
Meek; southeast (No. 2), Mr. and
Dale Hoffman of Kalamazoo,
Blanche Van Kampen, June 8, 1949, Thursday from 3 to 5 and 7 to
Mrs. Fred Bulford; southwest zone, 28, Muskegon Heights, there and missing street signs, also for
sophomore at Hope College, and
he was required to pay 530 a week 9 p.m.
(No. 3), Mr. and Mrs. Lester De^ June 4, Western State High, there places where sidewalks should be
third place winner is Barbara Jo Slack Trial It First
alimony. This was later increased
extended and completed.
Embury of Detroit.
ndder;
northwest
(No.
4), Mrs.
to 540. After testimony revealed
Case of April Term
A committee also will be apThe Citizenship contest is conNekon Bosman and Mrs. Howard
that Van Kampen is now unemFreak
Mishap
Damages
pointed to study possibilities for
ducted as part of the Citizenship GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Thi
Phillips. Holland Heights forms the
ployed, the court modified the last
hiring a manager for Civic CenCrusade of the International first jury case of the April terra
fifth zone with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Two Cars, Pickup Truck
order reducing the amount to 530
ter and report to Coundl.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Society of Christian Endeavor
Wenke
as
chairman.
per week. He is now in arrears
City Manager McClintock re- The Ottawa County Board of with headquartersin Columbus, of Ottawa Circuit Court will bi
A freak accident damaged three
Mm. J. E. Telling is serving as
approximately 5400.
ported that the Lansing office of Supervisorswill open its April Ohio. It is for the purpose of In- held Monday at 9 a.m. when Irwin
co-chairmanto Miss Lida Rogers vehicles Tuesday evening includSlack, 25, Grand Haven, will to
William Gilcrest of Holland apthe State Highway department session Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. At creasing the interest of young
in this particular project. Miss ing one moving, one parked and
tried on a charge of robbery unpeared before the Court on
has
not
approved
plans
for
signs
that time officers of the board people in good citizenship. Judg- armed.
the third backing out of a drivecharge of failure to pay alimony.
The arrest of a 17-year-old Rogers heads the entire council. way.
calling attentionto tourist ac- and various committees will be ing was on the basis of “A LetAt a meeting Wednesday in Miss
The alleged offense occurred in
According to
divorce decree youth Saturday ended a wave of
ter to My Congressman” on the
Police said Mary Joan Oonk, commodationson Lake Maca- named.
granted his former wife, Elaine, bad checks and cleared up two Rogers home, plans were discusstawa, but it appeared that a
Clarence Reenders of Grand subject, “I Speak for Christian Spring Lake township last Nov. 3
16,
Virginia
Park,
heading
west
Sept. 22, 1951, he was required to burglaries in Holland during ed for planting the lanes, when to
directional sign for South Shore, Haven townshipis completing his Citizenship” and a record of acti- when Slack and others who subseplant, where, varieUes to be sug- on Ninth St., between Columbia
quently appeared in court allegedpay 520 a week for the support of March.
and Lincoln Aves., hit a parked Lake Macatawa, would be agree- second year. John Van Dyke, of vities of the girl or boy in school, ly assaulted 21-yearold Harold
his two small children.He is now
Donald Robinson,17, route 1, gested, planting and culture.
able.
Holland,
is
vice-chairman
and
it church and community.
Miss Rogers has prepared a truck owned by Lawrence Brown.
Van Raalte who had been dl*
in arrears 5360. The court ordered was ordered to return for sentencThe meeting lasted an hour and is almost certain he will be named
30, Otsego.
charged from the Army two dayl
him to pay 525 a week, 520 for cur- ing on April 12 after pleading worksheetwhich will be given to
35 mnutes. Invocation was given to head the Board the coming
The
impact
shoved
the
pickup
earlier.
rent alimony and 55 on arrears
guilty to a forgery charge in each resident on tulip lane. Zone
year.
Van
Dyke
was
selected
to
Confessed
Slayer
Gets
by
Councilman
Raymond
Holchairmen will appoint their own truck over the curb where it werda. *wsent were Laveme fill the vacancy caused by the
Circuit Court Tuesday.
Slack was one of four who es*
struck a car operatedby Robert
Life Imprisonment
caped from the county jail Feb. 1
The youth had been arraigned workers who will distribute the
death
of
John
Gallen,
who
was
Rudolph
and
Bemce
Bishop.
Bale, 36, of 195 East Ninth St.
and later was apprehendedin New
in Municipal Court Monday and sheets while making personal calls
vice-chairman at the time of his
as he started to back out of his
MUSKEGON —David Farmer, York. He pleaded guilty to the jail
charged with forgery and uttering on residents.
death.
driveway.
28, Muskegon Heights, who last
One Wild Turkey Found
and publishing before being bound
At the April session, assessed month confessed the robbery- breaking charge but is standing
Police listed damage to Miss
trial on the robbery charge foe
over to the higher court.
and
equalized
valuations
for
real
Book Review Featured
Oonk’s *49 model at $400, to the Dead in Allegan Forest
slaying of LillianKayer, 55-yearwhich he was confined to the counPolice said Robinson,in a signestate and personal property are
*53 model Brown truck at $175
old Muskegon antique dealer in ty jail at the time of the escape.
ed statement, admitting to pass- At Missionary Meeting
also
approved.
Last
year
the
ALLEGAN
(Special)—
One
of
the
and to the ‘52 model Bale car at
her antique shop March 29, 1952,
He had been unable to provida
ing six checks in Holland totaling
board voted a 4.25 mill tax rate,
$100. Officers issued Miss Oonk wild turkeys recently released In
was sentencedin Muskegon Cir- $1,000 bond.
ALLEGAN (Special)
April $183. He told police he broke into
The Women’s Missionary Society
which
was
a reduction of a quarAllegan
state
forest
was
found
cuit Court Wednesday to life
17 is the deadline set for entries the pool room on Eighth St
Maplewood Reformed Church a ticket for failure to keep
dead under four Inches of snow, ter of a miU, due to a two mil- imprisonmentat Southern Michiin a countywide teenage "Road- where he took several dollars in met in the church parlors Tuesday assured clear distance ahead.
game workers at Swan Creek sta- lion dollar increase in the assessed gan Prison at Jackson.
Postponed Again
•tajing with Mrs. A. Rrynbrandt
e-o" scheduledhere Saturday, change.
valuationtotal
tion report
The confessed murderer was GRAND HAVEN (Spedal)
May 1, under sponsorship of the
The
assessed
valuation
for
1953
Robinsonsaid he also took $148 presiding.Mrs. Paul Baker led de- Whisky Valued at $75
The turkey-femaleNo. 20-was
held in Ottawa county jail at Examination of Ronald V. KenAllegan Junior Chamber of Com- from the Holland Bowling Lanes. votions.
believed a victim of predators, the was set at $95,(64,555,while the Grand Haven ever since he was
nedy and G. Palmer Seeley of
merce.
Cato
sang
two
duets
entitled
‘Tfs
Taken at Eagles
Police said the youth got seven
remains being somewhat mangled. equalized valuation, used for tax returned to Michigan from Ohio
Grand Rapids, scheduled before
All county teenagers, boys and dollars from a cash register and J? MY
"Mansion Over
purposes,
was
fixed
at
$110,384,Fifty wild turkeys Imported from
last March 19. Farmer confessed MunicipalJudge Louis H. OsterGRAND HAVEN (Special)
girls, who hold b driving permit the remainderof the money from the Hilltop.” They were accomPennsylvaniawere released in the 973.
the murder a day or two 'after his hous April 14 and 15, will be ad«
panied by Mrs. Richard Stoat. City police are investigating a
or license will be eligible to enter a wallet.
forest March 23 and 21
return from Ohio, and the charge journed for at least two weeks.
About 70 members were present breakin at Eagles hall which octhis test of driving skill The winof first degree murder was de- Reason for adjournmentis beDarlene Ruth Stoat
As the speaker of the evening, curred between 3 a.m. and 1:30
ner will represent the county at
terminedat a hearing in Muske- cause Newell Donnelly, Big RapJto. JfcrTNienhuis, Mrs. James pm. Wednesday. Two cases of Religious Film to
the state contest in Lansng, June Former Holland
Honored on Birthday
gon Circuit Court shortly after- ids attorney representng Kennedy,
De Vries, Mrs. Melvin Scheerhom whisky valued at $75 were taken
5, and there will be a national
Diet of Heart Attack
wards.
and Mrs. Carl Dannenberg.
submitted to surgery at Mayo
from a. storage cabinet behind the Shown at Local Church
contest later in the summer.
I Darlene Ruth Stoat, daughter
Farmer will be taken to Jackson Brothers Hospitalin Rochester,
bar. The building was entered
of Mr. and Mrs. George Stoat, 161
Scholarship prizes totaling $3,100 Word was receivedhere Tuesday
The new full length colored
by Muskegon officers.
Minn., Tuesday.
through a rear window.
will be awarded the winners.
of the death of Joseph Streur, 43, Ottawa Man Arrested
sound film, “Shelter in the CambridgeAve., was guest of
honor at a party Saturday afterPolice also are investigatingthe
Jack Finn is serving as general Lincoln, Neb., former Holland resiCumberland!” will
shown
noon, the occasion being her fifth Application Denied
chairman for the local event and dent He died early today at his For Assaulting Wilt
theft of .approximately20 gallonsof
To Appear lane t4
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. at Holland
birthday anniversary.
gas
from
the
Clark
school
bus
he sad applicationblanks for the home followinga heart attack.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Christian Reformed
GRAND HAVEN (Spedal)
GRAND
(Spedal)
Gifts were presented to the Circuit Court Tuesday denied a
Road-e-o can be obtained from
Mr. Streur operated a restaurant LaVeme Rummler, 24, Grand which transportsabout 30 chUdren Church.
Anton Johnson, 39, of Detroit who
guests. Games were played. Re- petition entered by Stanley F.
to and from school
driver training instructorsin any in Uncoln.
was arraigned in Ottawa Circuit
This 50-minute film depicts in
Haven, pleaded not guilty when
county high school.
Mrs. Bazany, driver, told police color the s^ory of John Vogel and freshmentswere served by Mrs. Kulik, 39, Spring Lake, for re- Court Jan. 22 on a charge of
Survivors include the wife, the
arraigned
Tuesday
before
Justice
Staat assisted by Mrs. Jay Bus- storation of his operator’s license
General plans for the event were former Evelyn Van '
Oort; four Frederick Workman of Spring she filled the tank Tuesday night his Galilean Children’s Home in scher.
violationof narcotic laws involvoutlined at a recent meeting of
before parking the vehicle at its the hills of Kentucky.
on the grounds that no necessity ing possessionof heroin, at which
Lake
on
a
charge
of
assault
and
Attending
were
Marcia
Faye
TOmmittee rncmbers, driver
regular spot at Waverly and De
The Women’s Friendship Guild Busscher.Jimmy Staat, Yvonne was shown. Kulik 's license was time he stood mute, and a plea of
battery on his wife, Jean Ann. He
bigkttin.gtorc. hi*h school prln- Henry Streur,
suspended 90 days when he plead.of Detroit, and furnished $100 bond for trial set Spelder Sts. The bus ran out of gas is sponsoring this event.
and Janice Busscher,Larry and ed guilty to a drunk driving not guilty was entered, has been
cipals and state and dty police ofordered to appear on June 14.
several aunts and uncles in Hol- April 28. He was arrested Monday Wednesday afternoon and some of Proceeds-from free-will offer
Jack
Busscher,
Diana
and
Connie
ficers.
the children hai • to walk hpme. ing
charge March 1 in which he paid Johnson is
land.
the 60
night by dty police.
Veele and Carol Ann and Mary $100 fine and $4.30 costa in Muniothers were picked up by parents. The pubhTiTinvited.^
mi“lnns
at
Lynn Stoat ->
cipal Court,
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Hamilton

Hofland Christian

The Rev. Henry KOc of Fourth
Reformed Church in Grand Rapids
was guest minister at the morning

High Will Host

se.-vice of the local

Church

Forensic Contest
Elimination Contests

Narrowed Field

Down

For District Finals

Pianist was Marlene Joostberns.
The Junior High CE service was in
charge of Bob Kaper and Barbara

Holland Christian High School
will serve as host for the annual
district forensic contest,sponsored
by the Michigan Forensic Association, next Monday in the new
high school building. The program
will be an afternoon and evening
affair and is open to the public,
Marinus Pott, Christian forensic
directorreported.

Kemme.
Bob Hieftje recently returned
from Germany where he was in
military service for a time. He has
received his discharge from the
U.S. Army.
Hamilton Boy Scouts and their
scoutmaster, Jesse Kool, attended
the Scofit Circus in Holland last
week along with many of their
parents. The circus was held in
Holland Armory,

Participatingschools with their

coaches are Holland Christian,
Marinus Pott; Zeeland High,
Marie Saunders; Hudsonville High,
August De Jong and Hudsonville
Unity Christian High, Walter A.

Jong.

Many dip nets may be seen in
Rabbit River below the dam for
the annual run of suckers. This has
been a traditionalevent for more
than 50 yean and old timers can
recall when the fish were caught
by the wagon load, selling for five
cen^s a piece. However, the supply
has not been so abundantfor many
years. The season opened on April

, „
Each of these schools held elimination contests and are sending
their first and second place winners to the district meet. The afternoon program which gets underway at 1:30 p.m. will include
De

,

declamation, interpretative reading and orginal oratory. The evening program which begins at 7 :30
p.m. will feature the humorous
reading and extempore divisions.
Christian speakers participating
are Warren Boer, Jay Dykstra.
Sheryl Kragt, Paula Nykamp, Al-

Reformed

Sunday morning, and
thi evening service was conducted
by Duane Tellinghuizen,student at
Western Theological Seminary.
Senior Christian Endeavor service
was conducted by Marilyn Hansen
and Ronald Van Dyke, studying the
topic, ’‘Person to Person Call”
last

WmtM
SAFE DRIVING HABITS and

skill in driving a

car are being taught students taking the Driver

Training Course at Holland High School.

One

of the tests on the obstacle course involves
driving through a series of five flags placed
24 feet apart and then backing through the
same flags. Ron Chandler takes his turn at the
wheel while three fellow students(right), Ron
Hilbink,Jerry Lasswell,and Ron Dykstra watch.
The course, set up on 22nd St. between Pine

L

and Maple Aves. Includes driving through a
figure eight, parking, making U-turns and
sudden stops. Holland Police Officer Donald
Oosterbaanhandles the road work and Al Drost
the class room studies. After completing the
course a certificateis issued that makes the
student eligible to obtain a driver's license
without restrictions. Plans are underway to set
up the course Saturday mornings for anyone

The Rod' and Gun Club which
worked arduously last spring and
summer to restorethe dam in Rabbit River, with many memben

putting in hours of free labor, are
pleased to find that high waten
this spring have not damaged the
dam in any way. At their last meetSPRING FEVER— Yti, tiiat'i about Hit sizt
of wintar. This photo was taken the other day
ing they discussed the project of
it Monday in the Holland area as the mercury at a house razing project adjacent to The
beautifying the area along the
climbed steadilyafter a rather chilly weekend. Sentinel. Who can blame a young fellow for
wishing to test their driving skill.
river bank between the dam and
taking a few winks out in the sunlight. It's
At
11 a.m. Monday the thermometer stood at
the M-40 highway bridge.
(Sentinel photo)
spring and (jlmost every one has the pangs of
in the regional contests to be held
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Albers and
50 degrees and the weatherman forecast a high
later in the mnth.
children,Ronald and Sharon, honspring fever.
of 60 Tuesday. It's a welcome relief for resiored their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
(Sentinel photo)
dents who were caught last week in a hangover
Steve Van Oudhuesden and sons,
Eddy and Hans,, who arrived in
Mrs. Julius Tripp of Holland
Carl Van Farowe and George New Yoric March 1 fro mthe Nethled the CE group last Sunday.
Muyskens, students at Western erlands to make their home in the
Little LaVerne Eskes of OveriSeminary were supper guests at United States under sponsorship of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink will
sel favored with two solos at last
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert the Albers family, by invitingto
celebrate their 40th wedding anniSunday evening’s service.
(Special)
Two Formsma and childrenTuesday. their home about 40 relativesand
versary Thursday April 8, with
Mr. Willard was guest speak- important coming events were anMr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and friends. The newcomers were given
open house from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Dick Wilson, new field executive
• at the Men’s Brotherhood nounced today byy H. D. Tripp, children spent Wednesday after- an abundant supply of household
Friday evening a dinner will be
of the Chippewa Boy Scout Dis meeting Tuesday evening. He re- president of the Allegan Improvenoon with the Rev. and Mrs. Don ariicles for the home they expect
served In the church basement for
trict, addressed the Optimist Club
sides in Dunningville and former- ment Association.
Vanden Berg and Jane Elizabethto establish in Holland within a
members of the family.
at a regular meeting Monday noon
ly worked in Chicago court dealA meeting set for 8 p.m. Tues- in Muskegon
short time. Assistingthe hosts with
LANSING
State Highway
The Rev. John Breuker is conat the Eten House. Wilson said ing mostly with delinquent childay, April 13, in Griswold MemMr. and Mrs. Mart Tubergen I gunes for the event was Mrs. GorCommissioner Charles M. Ziegler fined to his home with rheumaBoy Scouts is the largest volun
orial building will feature the "un- spent Friday night with Mr. and don Topp, who also gave an original
dren.
was denied a writ of mandamus tism.
teer organization for boys, having
Several women from here at- veiling” of a report based on a Mrs Jake Zuidema and Calvin in Dutch reading for the new family.
by the Michigan Supreme Court
3,395,844 registered members. He
Jemima Ensing has returned
tended the annual praise service recent survey of buying habits in
A number of local women atMonday in what may be the final from a singing tour with the RBI
said Boy Scout Troops are recogn
of the Leper mission in Third Re- the Allegan shopping area. All
Herman
Vliem
from
Fremont
tended
the
annual
l^^r
F^raround of a legal battle over a School in Grand Rapids.
ized by all dvic and religious
formed church last Wednesday.
local businessmenhave been inHoUand condemnation case.
spent a few day. with Mr. and
groups in the country and the
Mrs. Sena Rietberg, Misses
Ziegler sought the mandamus to
Morman Church is the largest A group of young children at- vited to attend, regardless of Mrs. Harry Bowman this week. Church of Holland last Wednesday
Nelly
and Emma Rietberg of
tended a children’s meeting for whether they are members of the They called on Mr. and Mrs. afternoon and several chUdren of
vacate a restrainingorder signed
sponsor of troops. The Optimist
Grand Rapids were visitors at the
Leper work at Hope Chapel Sun- association.This general meeting Everett Takken Sunday afternoon, the church attended the Children s
by
Kent
Circuit
Judge
WiUiam
B.
After
a
recess
of
several
weeks
Chibs are ninth in line.
will culminatea series of retap
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappenga Leper meeting at Hope Memorial due to spring vacations,the Kiw- Brown, preventing the Highway home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Wilson told many interesting day.
Van Ess last week.
The Girls League for Service roundtable discussionsheld In re- and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem of Chapel Sunday afternoon.
anis Boys Club again attracted Department from taking possesstories of work done by Boy
Jim Kalman and Mr. and Mrs.
Spring
Banquet
will be held at cent months under joint sponsor- HoUand called on Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
sion
of
property
owned
by
the
Scouts and of his experiences
a good turnout Tuesday night at
Gordon Dalman of Hudsonville
Durfee
Hall, Hcpe College tonight. ship of the association and the Alhred Bowman and Laurie Ann children Bruce and Mary of BenHolland Rendering Works.
the national office of Boy Scouts
HoUand High gym.
were involved in an auto accident
extension departmentsof Western Sunday
ton Harbor were week-end visitors
of America in New York where he Mrs. Gerald Nykerk missionary to
The rendering works property on 40th Ave. near the Corneal
A
total
of
42
boys
participatedMichigan,
and
Central
Michigan
Arabia
will
be
speaker.
Special music for the evening in the home of Mrs. Hall’s parents, in the program which is co- was condemned by the state for
was formerly employed. He inPatinos home last week. Both cars
A male quartet from Drenthe colleges.
service in the Reformed Church Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen. sponsored by the Kiwanis Club right-of-way on the new U.S. 31
formed the Optimists that in this
were badly damaged.
On
the
following
Tuesday,
at
last Sunady was supplied by Mrs. The parents of Mr. Hall were also and the HoUand RecreationDe- by-pass around HoUand.
office they have a publishing ChristanReformed church favorMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
house, which prints over a mil- ed with a few selectionsat Sun- 8 p.m. in the Griswold building, Robert Formsma who played two guests in the Lampen home on partment.
“The plaintiff (Ziegler)does not and John Ensing of Forest Grove
the
organization
will
hold
its
lion copies of the Scout Maga day services. The quartet is comselections on the
Saturday.
ActivitiesIncludedping-pong, need a writ of mandamus against were dinner guests Friday at the
third quarterly meeting. Reports
zine and also the Scout Manual. posed of Gordon Timmer, Jacob
The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs- Cecil Johnson who was confined basketball, wrestling, tumbling the circuit judge to acquire poshome of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam AlThey have a studio where they Newhouse,Richard De Kliene from all standing committeesare day afternoon in the chapel, to Holland Hospital for a time be- and weight lifting. Helping with session of the property in ques- brecht of HudsonviUe.
scheduled—with especial news
produnce movies for Scouts and and John Padding.
Hostesess are Mrs. Harold Heihm cause of a back injury, has re- instructions were Rex Webbert, tion,” 'the Supreme Court said.
Henry Pyle has returned home
Dr. Jacob Prins will be speaker from the industrial and resort and Mrs. Jake
they have a supply service where
turned to his home, and is reported Bob Hendricksonand Bob Thomp- "AU he has to do, if he has not
after serving overseaswith the
and
recreation committeeson the
at
special
Evangelistic
services
at
all uniforms,insignia and other
Address of serviceman: Pvt. to be recovering.
son along with Kiwanians Rene already done so, is pay the judi- Army. His wife has been staying
agenda.
Scouting supplies are manufactur- the Reformed church Friday,April
David Vander Meulen, RA 166440- Mrs. Floyd Kaper accompanied Willis, Vem Kupalian, Al Lee, cially determinedcompensationto
.
with her parents. They plan to
9, and Tuesday April 13, at 8
ed.
941, Co. A 190 3rd Engr. Avn Bn., by her sister, Mrs. Wallace Boeve Ken Etterbeekand Harold Treg- the owner, HoUand Rendering : ]ive in ^land.
Bernard Donnelly introduced the p.m.
APO 77 c/o Postmaster, San Fran- on a few days visit to Washington, loan, who also represents the Re- Works.”
Aged Zeeland Resident
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht,
Bob Berens, Myron Denekas
speaker. Walt Mileski was a guest
cisco,
D. C., as guests of their sister, creation Department.
Owner Albert P. Klcis of the Mrs. Wallace Albrecht, Mrs. MarSuccumbs
at
Pine
Rest
Ralph Maass, president conduct and Harvard Berens have returnBaptism was administered to Miss Jean Blauw.
The Boys Club is planning a Holland Rendering Works Tuesday vin Patmos of Forest Grove and
ed from a Florida vacation.
ed the business meeting.
Laurie Ann, daughter of Mr.
Mr. H. D. Strabbing attended scrap paper drive for Saturday, hailed the decision and said. "We Mrs. H. Searum of Hudsonville
ZEELAND (Special) — Mrs. Alfred Bowman, at the morning the Hope College Women’s League
Mrs. Garry Berens has returnhave always wanted to do what is visitedMrs. Harlie AlbrechtFried home from Holland hospital Johanna M. A. Hoogendorp, 92, service of the Reformed Church. breakfast at Durfee Hall last week April 24 .Proceeds will be used nght and honest and have tried day afternoon,
to
purchase
a
trampoline
for
formerly
of
East
Lincoln
Ave
Mrs. Gas Johnson Dies
where she underwent surgery.
Mrs. Bert Zoet spent Wednes- Thursday morning,
Clarence Venema was honored
youth developmentin the HoUand to cooperate all the
at
After returning home she suffer- Zeeland, died
day in Battle Creek with her sis- Hope a^ge and Holland High area. Persons that have any old
’We are waiting and we expect ! at a birthday party recently,
At Convalescent
Pine
Rest
Sanitarium.
She
had
ed from a bad attack of pleurisy.
School students from the local area newspapers or magazines are the cooperation of the township | Guestl were Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
been there about six years. Her
/ Mrs. Gerrit Ver Bcek, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Junior Vrugqink reEUme(j their studies this week asked to contact Harold Treg- hoard, board of health and the Venema and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
husband, Arie Hoogendorp, died
of South Blendon were visitors . after the spring recess,
Mr*. Wilhelmine Caroline John- John Brower, Mrs. Harry Hulst seven years ago.
loan, 68088 or Ken Etterbeek state. We've served the communi- John Venema, Jeanie and Carol,
ity for almost 50 years and want Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Polher,
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
D.
HuyMembers
of
the
son, 85, of 513 North Sixth St., and Mrs. Harold Berens were
Surviving is a stepson, William
3525.
ser and Mickey and Carol Hop I Church Kings DaUghters MissionGrand Haven, died at 3:45 p.m. Tuesday afternoon guests of Mrs. S. Johns, of Chicago.
Jackie and Bobby.
The Boys Club wiU continue to continue to serve.”
Kleis said he employs 16 men 18
Tueeday at Spring Haven Con- John Boerman.
ary group expected to attend the meetingsat the high school gym
Henry Elders of Hudsonville
Funeral services will be held Sunday
Barbara
Dannenberg
and
David
hours a day, six days a week.
Mi. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
gprjng banquet this
valescentNursing HOme where
Friday at 2 p.m. at Yntema Fun
each Tuesday evening.
called on Leonard Van Ess Wed“Justice has prevailed,”he con- nesday afternoon.
she has been since Dec. 19, 1951. Boerman played in an accordion eral Home. Dr. J. H. Bruinooge and Marcia and Mrs. Grace I evening at Hope College
cluded.
She was bom in Germany Oct. band directed by Mrs. Justin Sale and the Rev. Abe Hartsema will
Hall. Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, missionMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht,
Ziegler originally offered the Mr. and Mrs. Julian Aukeman and
4, 1868 and came to this country of Hamilton in Spruce Ave. chap- officiate. Burial will be at Zeeland
" ary to Arabia, was scheduledas
and daughter, Wednesday evening. 'aker
firm $35,000 for the property Sept.- Mr. and Mrs1. Peter De Weerd
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. el on Sunday evening.
Cemetery.
^
A
t vr\xy^ I *
26, 1952, but the offer was refused
Bernard Yonker injured his
John Kohloff,and settled in Grand
The body is at the funeral home Mr. and Mrs. Augie Post from
attended a Farm Bureau meeting
nHtk I Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
th . .
and condemnationproceedings in Allendale last week.
Haven. She has been recognized as hand while at work last week where friends may call. She was Caledonia were dinner guesta with .. . .
Admitted
to
HoUand
Hospital
weddln8 01 Xheir niece*
were started. A panel of three Ushers at church this month
one of the oldest residents in this Wednesday.
a member of Third Christian Re- Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins Wed- lattende<1
Belva Nyenhuis, and Kenneth Rig- Tuesday were Steven Washerwitz,
hearing commissioners fixed are Elmer Van Dam, John Breunesday.
section. She attended the public
formed Church.
terink in the Overisel Reformed Jr., 72 West 20th St.; Mary Van
Several women from local
valuation of the property at ker, William Velthouse and Junior
schools and was a great reader of
One of the fastest of all birds
Church parlors last Thursday eve- Kampen, route 2; Gerald Van
foreign languages and assisted is the peregrine falcon. It has
New Jersey leads the nation with churches attended the 35th an- ning. Among other local people Kampen, route 2; Mrs. Lester Bor- $80,220.10.
Van Rhee.
many of her friends in translating been clocked at speeds of more cash gross receipts of $208 per acre niversary praise service of the
Die Supreme Court twice reSunday School teachers are Ingeson,
24
Scotts
Dr.;
Edward
KieWomen’s Societiesin the Interest pending were Miss Lois Lugten
letters received from foreign than
fused to hear Highway Department vited to attend a spring Sunday
an hour.
of farmland.
mel,
1082
South
Shore
Dr.;
Simbn
of Leprosy Missions in Third
Miss Bertfia Sal, also Mr. and
countries.
appeals from the condemnationschool rally in Wyoming Park
formed Church of HoUand last M*- Bert Tollman, grandparents Pool, 157 East 27th St.; Mrs. award.
On Sept 6, 1887 she was marChristian Reformed Church FriMinnie
Vander
Linde,
515
East
Wednesdayafternoon. The Board 0 die p^m.
ried in Grand Haven to Gus JohnOn July 1, 1953, the attorney day
'
16th St.; Robert Bosman, 100 Vanof
Directors
will
meet
Monday,
Mr.^nd
Mrs.
Bemard
Voorhorst
son who died June 2, 1948. In 1889
general notifiedthe rendering
Local relatives and friends reder Veen Ave.
April
12,
at
2
p.m.
in
Montello
?"<!
daughter,
Mary
expected
to
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson spent severDischargedTuesday were Jack works that it was illegally with- ceived word of the death of .the
Park Christian Reformed Church, leave today on a l(May motor tnp
al months in Sweden, the former
Bouman,, 543 College Ave.; Mrs. holding possession of the property Rev. Jacob Trompen of Denver,
Representativesfrom this * com- t0 Washington, D.C.
home of Mr. Johnson. She was a
Allyn Barense, 93 East 29th St. from the state and on July 6, the Colo., who died at Pine Rest Hosmember of St. Johns Lutheran
munity are Mrs. Otto Kerkstra,
firm obtained a restraining order pital Friday. Funeral serviceswill
Mrs. Ben Karsten, Mrs. Ed Veld- The Air Force is testing a “spray Mrs. Paul Resseguie and baby, 121 against the Highway Department
Church and a former past presibe held in Denver. Rev. Trompen
FairbanksAve.; Mrs. Ben Weller,
man,
Mrs.
Herm
Berens
and
Mrs.
on”
plastic
surgical
dressing
dedent of the Ladies Aid.
254 Pine Ave; Mr*. Fred Bosma, from Judge Brown in the absence spent his boyhood in this vicinity.
Harry
veloped with the help of a midShe is survived by three sons,
284 East Eighth St: Mrs. Junior of Ottawa Circuit Judge Raymond
Seminarian John Bergsma conWilliam and Stewart of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Stone and west company. It is sprayed diL. Smith.
ducted services and the young
Mrs. Spencelyfrom Lansing were rectly from a pressurizedcontainer Hoffman and baby, route 1, HamilHaven and Walter of South Bend,
Smith signed an order confirmInd.; five grandchildrenand 13
supper guests with Mr. and Mr*, on the injured parts of the body. ton; Mrs. WiUiam Sexton and ing the condemnationaward July people’smeeting here last Sunday.
baby, Fennville;Beverly Nienhuls,
King's Daughters Society will
great grandchildren.
John Posma Friday. Mf. and Mrs. PreUminary tests indicate that it
14 but the Highway Department meet tonight. Lawrence Peuler
Jake Hop and Mr. and Mrs. Joe may make gauze dressings un- 11 East 15th St.; Mrs. Sikko Huizenga, 367 Central Ave:; Mrs. then sued to set aside Brown’s will show picturesof a trip to ReHulzenga were visitorsthere for | necessary,
John Staal and baby, 349 College restrainingorder.
hoboth, N. M., and California.
Mrt. Hostetler Speaks
the evening. Saturday night they
Ave.; Steven Waskerwitz,Jr.,
Hudsonville Christian School
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neal
At Auxiliary Meeting
72 West 20th St.; Mary and Gerald
PTA
will meet Friday evening.
Ottlng from HoUand, Mr. and
Allegan Fire Department
Van Kampen, route 2.
The program will be given by the
Ben De Zwaan of Zeeland,
--irfrltr IMfrfT1
Mrs. Paul Hostetter was guest
Hospital birth* include a daugh- Ha* Two-Way Radio Units school children and Miss Monsma
Loedema of Hudsonville and Mr.
speaker at a monthly meeting of
ter bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
will show pictures of her trip to
and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and chilTrinity Reformed Church Women’s
ALLEGAN (Special) — The Al Europe.
John De Jong, 323 River Ave.; a
dren.
Missionary Auxiliary Tuesday evedaughter bom Tuesday to Mr. and legan fire department’s new twoMr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Hoezee of
ning. She spoke on “Writingthe
way
radio equipmentwas unveiled will celebrate their 35th wedding
Mr*.
WiUiam
Brook*,
553
Elm
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Unwritten.’’ The Hostetlersare
Dr.; a daughter, Elaine Joy, bom publicly for the first time this anniversary on April 9.
Albert Nyhuis of South Blendon
going to Sudan, Africa,to do work
Tuesday to Mr. and Mr*. Gerald week at the Trowbridge "town . Esther Cook, who attends Calvisited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Hop
in Bible translation.
Scholten, route 1; a son, Charles meeting.” Chief Floyd Harter de- vin College, spent last week-end
Saturday evening.
The speaker told about some of
Edward, bom Tuesday to Mr. and monstratedthe value of the hook- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Hop
spent
the prpblems they will face in
Bert Cook.
Mrs. Edward Ribbens, 236 West up, especiallyto rural resident*.
Thursday
evening
with
Mr.
and
conjunction with English language
Mrs. Annie Hoofman has returnAt
present
the
radio
Is
installed
19th
St;
a
daughter,
Delfina,
bom
Mrs. Emmelander in Hudsonville.
and native tongue so that the Bible
Wednesday to Mr. and Mr*. San- only In the rural truck, but the ed to her home after spending the
The Men’s and Ladles Societies
can be translated into a language
department plans to add it to all winter months with her children,
tigo Muniz, 28 West First St.
will meet Friday night at a comthe natives can understand.
equipment.
The radio 1* tied in Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamer of
bined meeting In ChristianReMrs. W. J. Van Dyke led a devowith local police and conserva- Allegan.
formed Church.
Local Postal Receipts
tions period. Special music was
tion department systems, Harter
Mrs. Lewis Steenwyk returned
providedby a trio from MapleFarm carts in Argentina were
said.
Increased Over 1953
to her home Wednesday from St.
wood Reformed Church composed
once built with eight-foot wheels so
Mary's Hospital where she was
of Mrs. Marinus Oetman, Mrs.
Postmaster Harry Kramer reA ”13th” floor could not be that they could negotiate the deep
taken a week and a half ago afWalter Bobeldyk and Mrs. Ed
ported increasesin pdstal receipts found, before World War n, In mud of unimproved roads behind
ter she suffered injuriesIn a car
Kolenbrander.They were accomboth for the month of March and about 50 per cent ' of American three to four yokes of oxen, the
accident.
panied by Mrs. John Griep.
for the first quarter, compared skyscrapers. Today, more than NationalGeographic Society reThe Rev. Eugene Bazuin from
More than 90
and
with figure* la*t year.
90 per cent of large buildingshave ports.
Kenowah, Iowa, declined the call
guests attended the meeting. A
Receipt* for the month of a floor bearing that number.
from the local Christian Reformed
business session and social time
March totaled $37,435 or a 10.9
Church.
followed. Hostessess were the MesMiss Della Tucker
per cent Increase over March last
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens had
The Japanese cherry trees In
JAMES C. DE PEEL (MO ntlrlng nanagir 0/ tin Dt h— Famltan Comdames Simon Steketee, John KonHerman Tucker of East
year when $33,739 was taken in. Washington bloom -but bear no
their church membership papers
poor ot Zooload la proaonlod with a watch by Joha 8. Do froo. view
AMBULANCE SERVICE :
ing and Stanley Van Otterloo and
sent to Bethel Christian Reformed gatuck announce* the engagement
Receipt! for the quarter ending fruit.
protldont at a gathorlng rocootly of oaployoa and wires of tho concern.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Miss Nell Leenhouts.
Church in
I ot his daughter, Della, to Adrian March
31 totaled $98,300, or a 2
lamoa Do fret, has sorred as nauagot of tho company stneo Jflf. Ho
Van Gaalen, son of Mi\ and Mrs. percent Increase over the corres- Die skeleton framework for 19 Uat
will ho socooododby Biaahy Do Proo. A sled about plana for tho fa taro,
Phona 349S
skin of the average adult
tho rotting monogor Indicated time weald now ho dereted to hie favorThe orchid grow* from the smal- 1 Nicolaas Van Gaalen of Leth- ponding period last year when modern skyscraper* wa* perfected
Gilbert Vonde Wotor, Mgr.
1 from six to 7tt pounds.
Jto hobby — painting in
(Prince photo)
597,361 was coUected.
lest flower seed in the world. 1 bridge, Alberta, Canada. *
in Chicago around 1885.

bert Roon, Carol York, Robert
Balfoot. William De Roo, Derk
Ostendrp and David Vander Ploeg.
Judges for the program will be
announced later, Pott reported.
Winners in each of the five divisions earn the right to compete
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SQUAWsTflncTS^

CHIEFS AND
ond young Braves splashed with paint for thoir
big war dance put on an Indian pageant at the
annual Scout Circus Friday night at Holland

f

ZEELAND (Special)— Reckless
driving and liquor charges headed
flnes paid recently in the court of
Justice Isaac Van Dyke.
Gerrit Bronkhorst,Jr„ 17, of
route 1. Holland, paid 153.90 on
disorderlyconduct charges involving transportingand drinking beer
in a car, and $33.90 on a reckless
driving count
Charles J. Brower, 18, of 170

•

Mia Jeon Evelyn Smoil
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas' M. Small
of Lakewood, Ohio, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Jean Evelyn Small, to DonArmory. Scouts were assistedby Camp Fire girls
ald Postma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
iir the presentation.The circus was given again
Andrew Postma of Holland.
The couple plan to be married
Saturday at 7:15 p.m.
in the late summer.
(Penna-Sai photo)
Miss Small will be graduatedin
June with a B.S. degree from the
University of Michigan School of
Fatally Stricken
Nursing. Mr. Postma, now serving
with the UB. Army, received his
While Attending Church
M.A. degree in speech from the
Henry J. Schepers, 73, of 174 University of Michigan in 1952.
West 10th St, died unexpectedly

Man

Indian Pageant Thrills

Crowd at Scout Circus
Indian pageantry climaxed the
first performance of the 1954 Scout

Circus Friday evening at Holland
Armory.

Charles D. Bertsch served as
narrator for the evening which
opened in true circus style with

charges of disorderly conduct involving giving beer to a minor.
Wako K. Thomas, 33, of 722
Cas| Ave, Grand Rapids, reckless
driving involving liquor, $53.90;
Sylvester Hindy, 23, of 281 Columbia Ave, Holland, reckless driving
causing damage to lives and property by forcing traffic off pave-

ment

$53.90.

Ronald Robbins, 18, of 339 First
St, Grand Rapids, disorderly conduct, $27; Edward Thomas, 18, of
325 National Ave, Grand Rapids,
$27; Roger P. Gunneman, 17, of
route 2, Hamilton,reckless driv-

Sunday morning while attending

ing, $27.

services in Central Avenue Chris-

William Kooiman, 28, of 328
Maple Ave, Holland, disorderly
conduct contributing to the delinquency of 16-year-o!dminor
boy, $28.90; Alfred Hossink,39,
of 26 North 120th Ave, Holland,

tian Reformed Church. Death was

Group Discnsses

West Ninth St, paid $64£0 on

due to I heart attack.
stricken Just before the
services started.
Surviving are the wife, Anna,
two stepsons, Gerrit and Herman

Van Dusen Gets

believed

He was

10.5 Year

Term

DONATE BLOOD — A

total of 51 parsons do*
noted blood ott ha regular clinic last waak in
Holland. Most of tha donors ware mambars of
Hia local Moosa lodga and tjiay halpad make up
what was raportad tha largest group avar to
give blood at ona clinic. Among Moosa mem-

"

"

M.

bars getting "pick-me-up"snocks at Hit canteen after donatingblood are, sealed left to
right: Jacob Ten Brink, Lloyd Stagh, unidenti-

,

fied, Unidentified,Joe Hoff, Joe Bolte and Irvin

_

Kangas. Standing is Don Hulst.

Wi

-

(Penna-Satphoto)

W

51 Volunteers Dondte

Students Mark

Blood At Local

‘Twirpffeek’

speeding at 50 in 25 zone, $26.
GRAND RAPIDS, Michigan
Clarence M. Bower, 18, of routa
Van Der Maat of Holland and Edward T. V*n Dusen, 31, former 1, Zeeland, reckless driving, $27;
five stepgrandchildren.
clowns and a. big circus parade.
California . jail escapee, was sen- David E. Klaasen, 17, of route 5,
Detailed maps and studies on
tenced to 10 ft years in federal Holland, failure to stop in assurBicycle acts, Scoutingand Cub
planning in Holland township
ZEELAND (Special)— A "free11
prison Thursday afternoonafter ed clear distance, $15; Arthur
Fifty-onevolunteers,perhaps the Joe De Weerd, Mrs. Charles
demonstrationsand camping exwere submitted at a regular meetpleading
guUty
• to three more
man
was a scarce commodity la
Sweeris, 36, of No. 4 Ann St, largest group ever to appear at a Madison, John H. Van Dyke,
hibitions built up to the big Indian
Will
charges.
Grand Rapids, improper passing local donor clinic, donated blood Grace Blauwkamp,John Weeber, Zeeland High School today as stupresentationin which 40 to 50 ing of the Holland Planning Com.Van Dusen had pleaded guilty causing minor accident$14.
Scouts in warpaint \% and head- mission Thursday night. Robert
Mrs. John Bronson, Orlan Uiter- dents celebrate annual "Twtrp
at a regular clinic April 5 In Red
to taking a stolen car across state
Frank D. Lokker, 33, of 85 East
mark.
dresses performed under the di- Visscher served as chairman in
(The Woman Is Requestedto Pay)
lines, illegally wearing an Army 28th St, Holland,non stop for Cross headquarters at 6 East
rection of Ben Mulder. The "In- the absence of Willard C. Wich
Those called to meet emergency
Week."
Eighth
St.
Most
of
the
donors
were
sergeant’s
uniform
and
escaping
light, $7; David Bronson, 17, of
dians” were assisted by a group
needs were Robert Hall, Dale
ets who is in New York.
from federal custody.
585 West 23rd St, driving without provided by the Moose lodge.
of Camp Fire Girls in ceremonial
Shearer, Jacob Visser, Roelof Throughoutthe entire week,
GRAND
(Special)
Donors were Cal Strong, Marian Telgenhof, John E. Russell, Dale ‘'turn-about is fair play" and girls
Planning Consultant Scott Bag
Thursday, he pleaded guilty to tail light (repeat violation1), $16;
dress.
Fifteen men including five from
three additionalcharges of trans Frances Brink, 30, of Hamilton, Strong, June Von Ins, Lawrence Van Langeveldeand Allie Vander
In this historical epic of Indian by submitted five maps or studies
pay the bill on all dates. Some of
Holland and four from Zeeland porting stolen cars across state non stop for stop sign. $7.
Hofmeyer,Kenneth C. Russell, Wert. Two others who were called the more demanding male* were
life, the Braves lived in the land covering land use, zoning, topolines.
Louise Berkompas, 20, of 9357 Walter Hudzik, Peter Dykema, for emergenciesat the hospital reportedlyrequiring that girls tlso
of Hiawatha,and the lighting was graphy and certain detailed plats will leave Grand Haven Armory
Van Dusen escaped from the Burlingame, Byron Center, im Bernard Dykema, Irving Kangas, were Mrs. Ethel Wise and Rene furnish transi>ortation.
such that it easily depicted dif- of areas -near the tracks in the at 1:15 pm. Monday, April 12,
Arlene Kangas, Joe Huff, Lloyd Willis^
ferent times of the day. Most ef- 24th and 32nd St. areas.
to be inducted into the armed Ottawa County Jail Jan. 10 where proper turn causing minor acci
And, according to reliable sourche was kept as a federal prisoner. dent, $10; John H. Wedeven, 52, Slagh, Don Hulst, WilUam Schui- Physicians on duty Monday es, the ones really in demand
fective were the Indian dances
In otfier business, the com forces in Detroit.
He was sentenced to two years of route 2, West Olive, non stop tema, Richard Woodruff, Peter night were Dr. Walter Kuiper and would accept nothing less than a
about the campfire and the hushed mission decided to maintain the
From Holland are Ronald D.
silence that on two occasions was present 20-foot minimum for side Kortering, 144 East 24th St.; on each of the charges of trans for light, $7; Lee Ottenswess, 33, Cramer, Blanche Solomon.
Dr. John Yff. Nursea were Mrs. E. 1950 model.
George A. Den Uyl, Jay Nyhuli, Karsten. Mrs. R. Pikaart, Mrs. J.
shattered by ear-splitting \
yards for churches, public build- Howard E. Oudemolen, 389 West porting stolen cars across statt of 78 West Eighth St, Holland,
Festivities opened Monday mornRobert B. Veltman, Jacob, Ten Masselink and Mrs. R. Scheele.
whoops.
ings and schools. Front setbacks 21st St.; Paul D. Streur, 608 lines, plus the escape and six following too closely, $10.
ing with a mass assembly highThe Indian pageant led into the depends largely on neighboring Lugers Rd.; Donald J. Hulst, 18 months on the charge of wearing Marcia J. Sternberg, 19, of route Brink, Henry Veltkamp, Joseph Nurses aides were Mrs. R. Bur- lighted by a lesson in how to "Trap
6, Holland, non stop for sign, $7; BrunseUe, Clara Dykema, Joe
finale in which Roger Northuis ap- structures.
West 17th St. RandaU B. Bosch, the Army uniform.
ton. Mrs. L Geuder and Mrs. S. a Male."
Van Dusen was awaiting sen- Shertvin Brinks, 23, of 313 Vander Bolte, Walter E. Bolles, Gerrit Niles. Gray Ladies were Mrs
propriately sang "Indian Love
AttendingThursday’s meeting 197 West 10th St.
Written by Donna Haxdenberg
Call.”
were Visscher, Ward Hansen, From Zeeland are Norman J. tence on one stolen car transporta- Sluis Ave, Holland, non Stop for Kienstra, Oscar R. Johnson, Her- Leona Kellogg and Mrs. Edward and Sally Boone, the skit featured
Among the demonstrations, A1 Stuart Boyd, W. A. Butler, Bag- Bos, route 3; Roger Krikke, route tion charge and illegal wearing of light, $7; Jane R. Lambers, 23, of bert Otten, Howard E. Nyhof, Wolters. In charge of the canteen Miss Betty Roelofs wooing Jerry
bert A. Walters presentation of by; H. C.v McClintock, Walter 2; Roger B. Lamer, ' 21 West the uniform when he escaped from 1806 Delwood Ave, Grand Rapids, Henry Vander Zwaag, Donald E. were Mrs. T. HeUenthal, Mrs. P. Groters, eligible young I a e u 1 1 y
driving with expired ‘license, $8.30. Dekker, Harold McCUntock, Mrs.
the Ottawa jail.
camping and pioneering was par- Vander Haar and Mrs. W. G. Cherry; Gene P. Bos, route 1.
Wojohn and Gretchen Ming. His- member.
Nicholas Wiggers, of 312 East Albert De Roo, Betty Bloomquist.
%ticularly effective. The Scouts Winter, Jr.
Three from Hudsonville are intorians were Mrs. Alice Fortney Events reached an Impasse
Central Ave, Zeeland, permitting L*e Solomon, Mildred Cramer,
built towers, bridges, lean-tos,
cluded. Theey are Gordon * G.
and Mrs. Harold McClintock.
when Miss Roelofs couldn’t prounlicensed 16-year-oldto drive car,
rail fences and participated in a
Klomparens, route 3; Clarence
vide a car, but a compromise was
$10;
Raymond
Van
Ess,
25,
of
333
dramatic fire rescue followed by Pr^f/aptial Party GivenHuizenga, route 1; Arlen D. Huyeffected. They agreed to take GroWest 17th St, Holland non stop
first aid demonstrations.
ser, Barry St.
ters' car, but Miss Roelofs would
For Shirley Oosterbaan
for
light,
$7;
John
Cammenga,
Circus events were in charge of
Others are Keith Kammeraad, Admitted to Holland Hospital
have to pay for the gas.
route 1, Holland, parking in street
groups trained by Andries StekeMiss Shirley Oosterbaan,who Grand Haven; Edward L. Van Monday were Jesse Kool, Hamil- and blocking driveway, $3.
tee, Miner Meindertsma,Gordon will be married April 23 to Ray- Timmeren, Coopersville,and Carl ton; Mrs. Charles 'Vander Meulen,
Paying $1 parking fines were
Birthday Party Given
41 East 19th St.; Mrs. Leon Neal,
Kardux, Ivan De Neff, Laverne mond E. Busscher, was guest of M. Kleis, Somerville, N.J.
Leon
D. Faber, of route 2, Zeeroute
1;
Juan
Vasquez,
183
East
Rudolph, Albert A. Walters and honor at a miscellaneous shower
For Jack Ladema
Century Club closed a successful
16th St.; Jack Grotenhuis,113 West land; Albert Vander Kamp, of 22
Ben Mulder, Hugh Rowell was Friday evening. The party was
East Ninth St, Holland;Wesley year Monday night with a gala dinEaster
Play
Given
29th
St.;
Beverly
Nienhuis,
11
East
circus director.
given by her mother, Mrs. Gerrit
Jack Ludcma wak guest ot honor
Glass,* of route 1, Zeeland;Walt ner and program in Durfee Hall
15th St.
Participatingwere 12 Cub packs, Oosterbaan, at their home, 108
at a birthday party given fSiday
At Eastern Star Meet
Huyser, of 112 West McKinley Officers were elected for next year,
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
16 Scout troops and three Explor- Vander Veen Av£
evening by his parent*, Mr. and
Ave.. Zeeland.
Mrs Marion de Velder sang a group
Lawrence Fincher and baby, 190
er units, all of Chippewa district. Gifts for the bride-elect were
Dr. Lester Kuyper ot Western Mrs. Cornelius Ludema, in celeStar of Bethlehem Chapter No.
of
soprano
solos
and
the
last
color
bration of his 10th birthday anniplaced under a decorated pink and 40, OES, held a regular meeting East Ninth St.; Gerrit Barendse,
film made by the late Ray Egger- Seminary was in charge ot ser- versary.
287 West 19th St.; Mrs. William Ernest Bedells Feted
green umbrella. Games were playsted, photographerextraordinary, vices at Second Reformed church
Thursday evening in the chapter Steketee, 72 West 15th St.
Movies were shown of the West
ed and duplicate prizes awarded
was shown with Edward M. Hart last Sunday. Dr. John Mulder,
At
Anniversary
Party
Hospital
births
include
a
son,
rooms.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Glatz,
worthy
and Florida. Games were played
to Mrs. Bert VrieUng,Mrs. Milo
as narrator. Dr. John R. Mulder president of Western Seminary,
John Butterfield,born Monday to
and prizes awarded to Jim FredOosterbaan, Mrs. Robert Ooster- matron, presided.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bedell of gave the invocation.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Lugten,
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
An
Easter
play,
directed
by
Miss
will be guest preacher > at the ricks, Bart Kalkman and Howard
baan and Mrs. Jack Oosterbaan. A
221* West 16th St. were honored
Mrs. Willard Wichers was namVander Vliet. Colored pictures
Operations at the gravel pits two-courselunch was served by Clarq McClellan, was presented by Hamilton; a daughterborn Monguests at a surprise dinner party ed president of the club, succeed- morning service next Sunday. The
were taken of the group.
have been resumed for another the hostess, assisted by Mr. Ken Mrs. BiU Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Clif- day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald NottSaturday
evening
in
celebration ing Kenneth DePree, who presid- Junior Choir directed by Mrs. EdA two-course lunch was served
season. Several gravel tugs came Ooterbaan and Mrs. Martin Bus ford Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. How- ke, 73 West 35th St.; a daughter,
ward
De
Prec
will
provide
music
of their 35th wedding anniversary. ed. Dr. Marion de Velder was
from
a table decorated in yellow •
up the river this week.
cher.
ard Hendricks, Mrs. L. Blackburn Joy Elaine, born today to Mr. and
The party was held at Bosch's elected vice president; Miss Ade- at this service.This is Palm Sun- and green. Featured was a large
Orley Bennett, student at MichInvited were the Mesdames Ger- and Lovell Eddy. Arthur Bach, ac- Mrs. Jerry Pennell, 305 East 11th restaurantin Zeeland.
day
and
as
had
been
the
custom
laide Dykhuizen, secretary-treaswhite cake decorated in a yellow
igan State College, East Lansing, rit Lemmen, Harvey Barkel, Ben- companied by Mrs. J. Jillson, St.
Decorations in the spring motif urer; Mrs. Edward Donivan and for the last several years, the and green motif.
spent the weekend with his par- jamin Lemmen, Charles Sligh,
sang "In the Garden" and "Christ
featured centerpieces of daffodils Dr. Lester Kuyper, members of evening service will feature the
Attending were classmates ot
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett Bert Vrielin* Louis Tenckinck
0
and yellow tapers. A gift was pre- the board. Vernon D. Ten Cate presentation of a cantata by the Jack including Jim Fredricks,
and sister, Marcia.
Charles Brummitt, Milo Ooster- Plans were made for a baked
sented to the guelts of honor.
was chairman of the nomlnatiing senior choir. The cantata select- Paul Ostendorp,Howard Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dabrowski of baan, Jack Oosterbaan, Harold goods sale and a pre-Tulip Time
ed is "From Olivet to Calvary" Vliet, Harvey Kraght, John StephAfter dinner,the group went to committee.
Holland called on relatives here Oosterbaan, Ken Oosterbaan, Ben Dutch costume sale.
with Stanley De Pree, director, enson, Dwight Ballast,Gerard
the
Bedell
home
for
a
social
evenAccompanied
by
Mrs.
W.
Curtis
last week.
Bosman, Jerry Kuiper, Martin The worthy matron presented a
ing.
Snow, Mrs. de Velder sang "Pre- in charge. Miss A. Van Koevering Vander Wall, Howard Sterenber*
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Busscher, Bert Oosterbaan, Robert cake to all those with birthdays
Attending were the honored lude," from a "Cycle of Life" by is church organist.
Randy Boer, Barton Kalkman,
Ooveren announce the birth of Oosterbaan, Sidney Woudstra,Don and anniversariesin April. ReThis evening the Mission Guild Roger Brower, Jimmy Topp and
couple’s
mothers, Mrs. Sam G al- Ronald; "I
Where
I’m
a son, Harold J. Jr. The father is
r*osterbaan, Norman Oosterbaan, freshments‘were served by the
First Reformed church will en- David Ludcma.
serving with the US Army in KoAn exhibition of some of the ien and Mrs. John Bedell; their Going,” Irish folk song arranged of
William Bosma and Martin Klom- committee in charge. Decorations
tertain members of the Mubeschildren,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
by
Hughes;
"Pieta,"
by
Warford
rea. Mrs. Van Ooveren is the forfinest high school photography
were in an Easter motif.
parens.
heraat Society of Second Reformmer Doris Konyndyk.
in the nation is now on display at Becksfort and Mr. and Mrs. Clar- and "Song of Life,” Cadman.
Arrangements for the dinner ed church at their regular month
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron of
Holland Junior High School. The ence Hopkins; and other family
and nuracuve
attractive tame
table oecorations
decorations ^ missionary meeting. Dr. Rajph
Grand Haven visited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kuite, 56,
display features 60 prize-winning members, including Mr. and Mrs. ana
P a,t^ surgeon from
Charles McMillan last Saturday.
photographsfrom the seventh an- Fred Galien, Mr. and Mrs. Henry were in charge of Mr. and
Pakistan, will be guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Succumbs at
nual National High School Photo- Cook, Mr. and Mrs. John Westen- Edward Donivan and
The societieswill have separate
broek, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carlson, Mrs. J. J. Brower.
spent last Saturday afternoon with
graphic Awards>
for
Leonard Kuite, 56, of 632 Michibusiness sessions at 7:30 p.m. and
Mr.
Hart,
in
presenting
Mr.
Mrs.
John
Galien
and
Floyd
BedMr. and Mrs. Edward Schmitt of
The display will be kept at Jungan
Ave., died Monday afternoon
the
program
at
First
Church
will
ell
Eggersted’s
film,
’The
Heart
of
Nunica. >
ior High through April 9, then
be at 7:45.
To help further the developEurope," said he considered it his
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Richard- at his home. He had been ill four
will be taken to the third floor
weeks.
Mrs. Marion de Velder was guest ment of coeducation in the Far
finest
work,
the
climax
to
an
son and Mrs. Andrew Tripp of
of Senior High School through
outstanding career of unusual soloist at First Reformed church East, Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, wife
Spring Lake spent Sunday after- Mr. Kuite was bom in Holland
April 15.
June
24,
1899,- to the late Mr. and
color
photography. Mr. Hart has evening service. Dr. Eugene Oster- of the president of Hope College
noon at the Charlie Me Millan
Photos on display include first,
Mrs. Gabriel Kuite. He had workhome.
been
lecturing
with the film since haven was guest preacher at this here, has accepted sponsorship of
second and third prize winners in
Pupils of the Parish school with ed at Hart and Cooley Manufacthe untimely death of Mr. Egger service.Dr. George Mennenga was the Women’s Planning Commiteach of the four contest classes.
guest preacherat the morning ser- tee of the Japan International
their teacher, Mrs. Mary Roon, turing Co. as a press operator for
sted last September.
All special and merit award winand several mothers visited a 25 years. He was a member of
Starting with the Coronation in vice. The pastor, the Rev. John ChristianUniversity Foundation
ners and a selectionof honorable
Grand Rapids radio station last Grace Episcopal Church.
London, the pictures include den Ouden and family, spent the in New York.
mention winners also are includShe joins 46 other prominent
Surviving are the wife, Beatrice;
Wednesday.
scenes in Paris, the Rhine River week-end with relatives in Iowa.
ed.
The Junior C.E. Society of First sponsors, among whom are Mrs.
Charles and David Vandermate two sons, Robert D. Kuite of Skocountry, the Black Forest, Old
• Sponsored by
the
National
Joseph C. Grew, Mrs. Ellis L.
are confined to their home with kie, HI., and Donald W. KWte of
Heidelberg and the Bavarian Alps, Reformed Church attended a
Scholastic Press Assodation with
Phillips, Mrs. G. Bromley Oxnam.
the
*
leper
meeting
in
Holland
Sunday
Holland; three grandchildren,
then visits to Oberammergauand
the annual picture taking comMrs. Eleanor Rooseveltand Mrs.
afternoon.
Weekend visitors at the Floyd Craig, Douglas and Laurel Ann
Mittenwald,
Berchtesgaden
and
petition is open to students from
Lowing home were Mr. and Mrs. Kuite; three sisters, Mrs. MarA
regular meeting of the Ladies Morgan Vining.
the
Koenig
Sea,
Austria,
Innsninth through 12th grades inPrimary objectives
tha
Russell Lowing and daughter, garet Kronemeyer of Albuquerque,
Aid Society wll be held at Secbruck, Salzburg and Vienna.
clusive and this year offered a
Loma, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Low- N.M., Mrs. Gertrude Ewen of Lake
ond Reformed Church Fellowship Women’s Planning Committee wfll
In
the
second
half
of
the
prototal of 34,000 in cash prizes.
be to increase the constituency of
ing and family of Conklin, Mr. and Worth, Fla., and Mrs. Carl J. Seif
gram are pictures of Switzerland Hall Thursday at 2:30 p.m. A
feature is the Grand Prize
Mrs. Robert Lowing and two chil- of Holland; a sister-in-law,Mrs.
business meeting will be in charge support, interest and concern
where
the
speaker
said
Ameriwinner— a shot of a young boy at
among American and Canadian
dren of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Maurice Kuite of Los Angeles,
SIMON b DEM VTl of Detroit and
cans feel most at home. Italy and of the president, Mrs. G. J. Van
the helm of a sailboat—made by
women for the new International
Mrs. Lynn Lowing of Tallmadge. Calif.; two brothers, Gabriel and
Maeatawa Park wfU kart April
Hoven,
and
Mrs.
Donald
De
Bruyn
the French Riviera. Scenes of
Alvin McMillan,at Junction City
M wtt a croup ot 45 Detroit bap.
will conduct devotions on "Blessed Christian University in Japan.
Harold Kuite of Holland.
breath-taking
beauty,
unusual
Kans., high school
International Christian Univer*— —
for a momth’a trip to
Funeral services will be held at
subject matter of human interest, Ye Who Believe." Mrs. J. Van
Holland Couple Injured
sity, located at Mitaka-shi, Tokyo,
faropa.
Tkk
will
bo
tho
mb
I*
2 p.m. Friday in Grace Episcopal
humor, drama and art are char- Dorple will be in charge of the
tonotkaol Troth Toor 0/ tbo Do.
opened officially April 13, 1953,
Rev. Jacob Trompen, 91,
In IndianapolisCrash
Church, The Very Rev. William C.
acteristics of Eggersted’sfilms, nursery and Mrs. O. Schaap and
troll lend of Common*. A chart,
when 199 outstandingJapaneaa
Mrs.
D.
Plewes
will
be
hastesses.
Warner
will
officiate
and
burial
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerds retong popular with local audiences.
•rod pkmo will loafo Detroit hr
Succumbs at Pine Rett w
high school graduates began classturned to Holland Saturday Al- will be at Douglas Cemetery. The
As
his associate,Mr. Hart was This organization is again sponMow York om ibo Urrt kg to
es. Twenty eight per cent of the
lowing an accident at 3 p.m. Fri- body was taken to Dykstra Funwell preparedto make an inter- soring a "White Breakfast" at
HUDSONVILLE (Special)
Memo. Tbo trip will hdado stops
student
body are women. This I
the
church
on
Wednesday
April
day about 20 miles south of Ind- eral Chapel, where friends may
esting presentation of the picThe Rev. Jacob Trompen, 91, of
at Athens. Cairo, the Ulo oi Cr14. All women of the church are the highest percentage of women
ionapolis, Ind.
call Thursday from 3 to 5 and 7 to
Miss
Morilyn
Jeon
DsVriea
tures.
Denver. Colo., died at Pine Rest
pens. Tot A Hr. Istanbul Vienna.
invited. There will be a nursery so enrolled in any coeducational colThe engagement of Miss Marilyn
•According to a telephone report, 9 p.m.
Hospital Cutlerville. Friday mornMono and Paris. The group will
that mothers can bring their lege or universityin Japan.
Jean De Vries to William K. De
both suffered badly bruised and
ing.
*
'
Oo Paris Exposition.
Fourteen major Protestant deMrs. Kite Eisenbiirf
children.
fractured ribs, but no serious inSurvivingare a son, ^Nicholas, Vries was announced by her parDon Vyl also plans to risk Us
on Approved List
nominations in the United States
The
Intermediate
CE
Society
of
juries. They were hospitalized
Mend. Gen. WOUam Arnold In
of Morristown, N. J.; one brother, ents on he-* birthday, March 30. Succumbs it Afe 48
Holland High School has been
First Reformed church was in and Canada are continuing to
Miss De Vries is the daughterof
temporarilyand then allowed to
placed on the list of secondary Austria. This wm bo Don Offs Dr. Cornelius Trompen of Denver, Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Vries, 241
ZEELAND
(Special)— • Mrs. charge of Marilyn Elzinga Sunday raise funds for the building and
spend the night with friends,Mr.
Mrst trip back to furopo to II
Colo., and several nephews and
schools approved for the ensuing
Kate Essenburg,48, of Borculo, evening. The senior CE meeting endowment of. the institution
jams sfaco bo wont ororsoaswith
and Mrs. Tom Fitzgerald of Innieces of Hudsonville and vicinity. East 14th St, and her fiance is the
year
by
the
North
Central
Asdied at Zeeland Hospital here was held by Wayne Elenba&s on through the Foundation in New
dianapolis.
Us World War I outfit. Bo oaU
son
of
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Thomas
De
Born in Vriesland April 23, 1864,
v
Monday. She had been at the the topic "Crosses."
. . sedationof Colleges and Secondaa tbo Mlfodam
Apparently the 1954
he was graduated from Calvin Col- Vries, 118 West 22nd St
model ary Schools. This information was tbaf trip
hospital • week, but had been ill
The Ladies Aid Society of First
Geerds car was sideswiped by a received by Principal J. J. Riemlook IS dors. Tbo rotum on tbo
lege In 1887. He served in the
for some time.
Reformed church will met Thurs- Children Admitted Free
Maui took as siuck tfaro."This
speeding car on the highway as ersma, in a letter from Kent W.
Christian Reformed Church of
Fifty-four of the world’s coun- Surviving are the husband, Dick,
day*aftemoon at 2:30. A nursery
bo Bring." bo «*f. "mr
Kansey, N. J. for 16 years. He tries and territories are in the
COLOMA - Free
they returned from Florida.
Leach, chairman of the. state comand her mother, Mrs. Jennie Van- tfill be providedfor those with
fmlto
moans
oi
also
served
in
Monsey.
N.
Y.
after
Michigan^fodtona
William Beebe and H. J. Thom- mittee of the association.
Process of developii* television.
den Bosch; one sister, Mrs. John children.
whteh he served in Denver where
as, sonsdn-law, went to get them
Scholten of Zeeland and two
at the annual
It takes swallowed food
Choir of First ReCongregational
The Geerds live at 588
brothers, Comie and Cornelius
the (roup in 12 seconds to reach the
to
s. His wife died I
Beech, both of Hudson-
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Betrayaland Crucifixion
John 19:17-30
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the

Supper on the eve of the betrayal

the

Horn* «f

New»

Christ took bread and handed a
piece of it to Judas, in that act
| making the last overture of peace
and love. An action like that must

mm

a

“ve

lA.P.UbbJhth»I8,en Mb 7*1 ®ither
or damn
to
fprfntln* Co Offlc* 54 -M whom it is shown. His heart must
WMt Eighth Street, Hoi- either break under it, or become
land.
dark and cold.
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Because of a severe mow storm
week Monday, the Cub
Scouts who were to appear on the
Buck Barry Show In Grand Rapids were unable to attend and
the event was postponeduntil the
following Monday, April 5, when
a large number were able to go
from here.
Funeral serviceswere heUnut
Wednesday at 2 pm for
Bertha Slotman, 65 who died last

amongst particles of iron. They
W. A BUTLER, Editor and Publisher are attracted or repelled. When
T.unhoM-New. Items
w“ cnidfiedbetween two
Adv^iiFng ^d SubeiripUon », 8191 thieves, his presence there soft
—
.
JT ened the heart of the one and
heart of th. otjer
advertising unless a proof or It made one pray and the other
such advertisementshall have been curse.
f
At the Supper Judas received
fey him In lime for corrections Willi I
/suf tn Hhva hi*
such errors or corrections noted the sop and went out to have ms
_

m&Zm
wm

last

W:

at

This is always the effect of pure
the poet office at Holland.Mich., goodness in the world. It i* like
tinder the Act of Congress, March 8,
magnetic current turned

im

B|

II

Michigan.

toured as second clan matter

ill

time they received their
charter from the national council
office. Richard Wilton, district
representative from Holland, presented the charter at an Imprettive candlelight service. All thoee
Scouts, qualifyingfor their tenderfoot badges were given the award.
Scoutmaster Is Ray Kornow, assistants, Kirby Gooding and Morris
Sounders. Families and friends of
the boys were present for the
first official ceremony for this
troop. Refreshments were served.
that

Mm

everythin* that is base and treach-

Dm

Parsonage
1

45, mat at Gangaa Methodist
Church Monday evening and at

By Henry Geerttaffa
Judas has become the name for

BoUaai aty

bt Berean

Ganges Boy’s Scouts Troop No.

m

human heart At

Wed

4

Lesson

erous in the

Couple

Ganges

Sunday School

Pi
ili
Ms

week Sunday, March SI, at
Wayne General Hospital Mrs.

mmA

'Hit;

Slotman was the daughter of ths
plainly thereon;and in such case if last conference with the men who
late Mr. and Mrs. Cephas Weed
and made her home in this vicinity until 16 years ago. She had
inch a proportion of the entire space First of all, they arrangea ine
made her hftne In Detroit the
occupied by the error bears to the force that was to seize Christ in
whole space occupiedby such adver- tj,e garden. It consisted for the
past six year*. The Rev. Garth
tu*in<nL
. most part of the temple guard,
'Smith of Fennville officiatedand
km modified Ike Russianmefkod to
the bottom
DON'T TELL A CERTAIN SENATOR — But
TEKM8 OP SUBSCRIPTION with servants of the priests. And
burial was in Taylor cemetery.
boughs on the trees tor daat browse and gaum com.
One year, lEWjsU months, 4100; thew were armed with cudgels
photographic•rkboct of “RnuJan Inflnenc#" fa !h«
Seven members of the Ganges
The top boughs aro kft to perform their natural funcAlltgan stat* hrtst Ifa 00 lubrorilTt actlrHr, acta4-H dub under leadership of Mrs.
4y“i.t!i'v.°rP«.Si and nnall word,. But Partly ^tion while those between are stripped so that tutva
allf, ifa luat "Banian pruning*tha mathod balag triad
Mr. end Mit. William Croycraft
will be promptly discontinuedIf not cause they were conscious that
R. Z. BoUes attended and took
„ Christ pa^sessed some mysterious out la th# Allegan loraat to product claar. top qual- trank growth will be iaatar and traa of knots. This ex- part In the 4-H duba Achieve- Miss Ereisl Mills, daughter of accessoriesand pink white corsage
Subscriberswill confer a favor
\ * nartlv because they ify Jumbar. In ordinary practice,according to Forrester perimental plot Is located tost north of state forest ment Day In Allegan March 24. Mr. and Mrs. William W. Mills of roses and liiie\
headquarterson the road to the Swan Creek wildlife
Paul Schroeder. only about one out of erery IB treei
Pilate, who
A reception for 30 guests
experimentalstation.
Holtod, wOWUliun Crai^rt,
would he trimmed In this fashion. Allegan lorattara
would have resented resort to
held at the L. C. Mills home.
The newlyweds now are at home
IDCBIOAB
tn™ ,n fa,850'’er
at 432 Central Ave. The bride, a
1. o Ai.DDcn
oc ed for reinforcements in the shape
Two Car-Track Cratkes
There U a dlwaae fawm « L, a detachment of garrison solgraduateof Holland High School
took part in the style review and ried Saturday, March 27.
“imbalance,"a physical condition
received silver pins. Sharon The wedding took Pjact in the in 1951, is employed at Food
)ccnr Near Grand Haven
in which the subject loses that The negotiations probably took
Wright, Loretta Stremler, and parsonageof Berean Church, with Haven. The groom wu graduated
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- At Nancy Harringtonwere <also the Rev. Roscoe Kent performing from Newberry High School in
sense of equilibrium that nature some little time, but at length a
1952 and now is employed in road
7:55 a.m. today, a car driven by placed on the honor
Mm with Tt i. M„uw deuchmentng^
was sent,
everythe double ring rites.
has endowed him with. It is highly thi
for and arrest
Jalaine Klukos, 21, Spring Lake, , Mr. and Mr*. Howard Paquin Adding the couple wjra Mr. construction by Carl Goodwin and
Election of officers,annual re- Holland Auxiliary Birthday Coffee hit the rear of a truck driven by
unpleasant but usually not fatal 0ne thing remained to arrange,
Sons.
A pre-nuptial shower for the
Hiat is the state in which the and that was a sign by which the ports, a play performance and to be held April 13 from 9:30 a.m. Lewis Vanden Bosch, 39, route 1,
to 4:30 p.m. in the Woman’s Liteiv
Michigan government finds itself soldiere should know whom to bridge were features of Junior
Zeeland, on the jackknifebridge on Farm Leaden dub convention« mM-Mue nUt with nay accei- bride was given by Mrs. Charles
Welfare League’s final dinner ary club house. League members M-104 near the state police post
Cray craft, Mrs. William De Wilde.
April 5, *, and 7. Paquin, total
o(
just now. The disease is not
the
8°hadow meeting Tuesday evening. The will donate baked goods for the
Both vehicles were headed west.
repreientative o! the State
white llllei Hw attend- Mrs. Harold Ter Beek and Mr*. L.
larily economicallyfatal, but it of the olive treeSf it would have event was held in Durfee Hall on event
C Mills at the latter’s home.
Vanden Bosch had stopped his Insurance Co., wu one of tha
Plans also were made for the
has continued for so many
easy to make a mistake and Hope College campus.
truck in the lane of traffic. Miss winners of the State Finn Leadnow that it may be described as arrest the wrong man. So the Dinner tables, attractive with annual summer picnic, scheduled Klukos told officers she was un•‘chronic.”The longer such a dte-lg^ jU(Jas arranged was the kiss, Easter decorations, featured an to*’ June 22.
able to stop on the slippery woodProgram highlightwas the preease lasts in an individual the 'Yhere are two questions which easier bunny in a decorated hat
en bridge. Her 1952 model was
more difficulta cure becomes. The that story raises in our minds, box as the centerpiece.Favors for sentation of “Did You Say Mink,” damaged to the extent of $250. The
same is probably true of a
« the question as to why each member were small plants in orie-act play presented by league truck received minor damage. home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Nye.r
Michigan's "imbalance"
ever attached a man like handpainted pots, made by the members Tuesday afternoonfor
Miss Klukos was charged with exThose from here who attended
the Woman’s Literary Club. Mrs.
consists in spending more than it jud^g to Himself, for we are ex- president,Mrs. Lincoln Sennett.
cessive speed for conditions.
takes in. Year after year, over so piidtly told that our Lord was
Robert Longstreet directedthe proDuring the business session, Mrs.
Another accident occured at
long a period that moat people aWare of the kind of man Judag
William Venhuizen was elected duction.
1:35 p.m. Tuesday on Lake Shore
haidly remember what a balanced WUt from the beginning. There
Prizes for bridge and canasta
president; Mr. Ed Brolin, first
Dr. in Grand Haven townshipincondition it really like, we have m^t have been something in
were won by Mrs. Clarence Becker
vice president;Mrs. Paul Winchesvolving a truck driven by Walter Gertrude Herahaw. They were man’s Literary Club provided the
been using up more money than Jufiu which made it always a posand
Mrs.
Clarence
Wagner.
ter, second vice president; Mrs.
Kardux, 38, Muscatine, la., and a delegates from the Jill and Home prognm for the last meeting of
there was in the barrel The Am- dble thing that that and not the
Carl C. Van Raalte, secretary; Mrs. Loren Howard and Mrs car driven by Joan Berkompas,14,
crican people as a whole have more sinister aspect of his life
Vernon Boersma were in charge of
Mrs. Julius Karsten, corresponding
route 2, West Olive. The truck had dUj£u Virginia Slnon underwent
,or
The auditorium of new Montello
been doing the same thing, also would one day gain the victory,
arrangementsfor the dinner. Mrs.
secretary;Mrs. Robert Longstreet,
slowed down to make a right turn. an operation on her ' knee teat aftfrnoo,L meeting foUowed Park Christian Reformed Church
over a period of so many years And then, being the man he
William
Hakken
and
Mrs.
Robert
treasurer. Elected standing comMiss Berkompas, who. was unac- donday at Douglas Hbqrital The a dessert tea honoring past presi- was filled to capacity Tuesday
that the American voter has al- was, why did our Lord allow him
Kouw were in charge of decora
mittee chairmenwere Mrs. Egbert
companied, told officers she glanc- mee was injured in a fall some dents.
night when 680 members of the
moat forgotten what it is like to to have charge of the money of
Boer, glasses; Mrs. Don Winter tions.
ed down momentarilyto check the time
a report of activities of Junior League of Men’s Societiesof local
have a sense of economic equili- the little band of disciples? If
Junior League’s regular activiand Mrs. Junior Karsten, materoil pressure. Her 1947 model was
Joseph Doody, Jr., has been ill League was given by Mrs. L H. Christian Reformed Churches
brium. The "imbalance"has been money was Judas' weakness,why
ties will resume in October.
ials; Mrs. Vernon Boersma, hospidamaged about $275. The truck re- with the mumps the pait week. Sennett, League president, who gathered for their annual spring
accepted more readily at Lansing, did our Lord place such a temptaceived minor damage.
Ward Collins , has returned also introduced the cast *of the mass meeting.
asd at many other state capitals,tion in his way? We must remem- tal; Mrs. Seth Kalkman, distribuState police investigated both from Lakeland Fla., where he hilarious comedy, “Did You Say
The Rev. Harry Vander Ark,
because of the example of Wash- ber that Christ came into the tion; Mrs. Robert Wolbrink, Mrs. Children’sChoir to Sing
spent the winter
Mink?” The theme involved the league president, introducedtheV
accidents.
world to save us; not to carry us Seymour Padnos and Mrs. Bill
Mrs. Robert Cunninghamhas advsotures of a morning in a speaker, the Rev. Vincent Llcatesi,
During the early months of this out of our temptations, not to Forberg, membership committee At Ebenezer Church
>een substitutingat the Union household in which the matron pastor .of the newly-organized
year the people of Michigan were glaze ovdk the unworthy things in second year, and Mrs. Gerard
Palm Sunday services at Eben- PnDman Man Succumbs
School the past week, due to the wts overrun by applicantsfor Park Christian Reformed Church. cheered by the news that they had our life; but to enable us to face Cook and Mrs. Robert Vanderezer Reformed Church will feature
illness of Miss Beverly Black, nv&id work, all because in her ad- He chose for his subject, ‘Taith
finally been cured of their "imbal- ourselvesand to gain the mastery ham, membership first year.
At AUcgan Hospital
The slate of officers was pre- the newly organized Children’s
regular
vertisement she said the maid to the End,” based on the words of
ance." For the first time in years over ourselves in those very parChoir of 25 voices, making their
Mrs. Waldo Phelps, returnedmight wsar her mink coat on her Christ "When the Son of Man
FENNVILLE
(Special)—Louis
there was to be a balanced budget titulars of our personal life when sented by Mrs. Jack Leenhouts,
chairman of the nominatingcom first appearance in the, morning F. Schmiederker,67, of Pullman, Saturday from Mayo Clinic in days off.
cometh. shall He find faith On
The citizen was being assured that the mastery is most difficult
The choir is under directionof Ed
died Friday afternoon in Allegan Rochester, Minn, where she under- in the cast were Mrs. G. S. the earth?”
the good old days were returning For long days Jesus had walk mittee. Other members were $!rs.
Viening of Western Theological
Rev. Licatesi said, "We must
went a major operation.
MacKenzie, Mrs. William Vqnhui
to Michigan’s economic life, that ed constantly within the shadow Vernon Poest and Mrs. Ken KooiHealth Center.
Seminary.
ker.
The Jill club is visiting the Up- sen, Mrs. Lester Deridder,Mrs. live by a faith which is fully inthe "Water Wonderland" was re- of the cross. Now the shadow
Surviving are the wife, Martina;
The Rev. Wilson Rinker, pastor,
Mrs. Sennett presided at the
turning to economic sanity. gives way to the cross itself, and
a daughter, Mrs. Maurice Harris John Co. in Kalamazoo as a regu- John PercivalMrs. Gerard Cook, tegratedaround the Lord Jesus,
will have for his sermon topic
Then the civil service commis- He goes forth to die the terrible meeting and welcomed several Sunday morning, "The Happiest of Pullman; a granddaughter, lar meeting today. They planned Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, Mrs. Robert There is no area of life which can
leave at 10:30,
Kala- Kulper,
Mrs. Paul Van IWc, Mrs be lived apart from Him. To live
-------... lunch
-----in----------lion spoiled it all by its un- death of crucifixiona death that eague associate members. Final Man on Palm Sunday." In the eve- Mrs. Patricia Goles of Westmont,to
announced raise in wages of state was reserved for criminals of the reports were given by retiring offi- ning hts topic will be "True Chris- 111. a sister, Mrs. Oscar Hafner of lmaaoo and visit the Upjohn com- Ed Brolin, Mrs. Ed Van Eck and by faith means that we project
* pany In the
Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker. Mrs. Ro- our faith into every area of life.*
St Louis, Mo.; two brothers,Wilemployes.Now the state is once worst sort The work of the cers and committee chairmen,in- tian Giving.”
As a climax the speaker refem A
Unity Club met thi* afternoonberf Longstreet was the director,
cluding Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.,
liam
of
Lacoma,
Mo.,
and
John
of
more facing red ink in its budget traitor had been accomplished
On Easter Sunday morning the
in the home of Mrs. Harris Lynch, Mrs. Bruca G. Van Leuwen, ed .to the encouraging words
to the amount of a million and
The kiss of Judas had effective- Mrs. Richard Speet, Mrs. , Don Senior, Choir under direction of St Louis, Mo.
with Mrs. Myrtle Me Gugan u president,announced that the club spoken by the Lord when He said,
half; In the current fiscal year we ft delivered Jesus into the hands Lievense, Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, Viening will present a cantata,
hostesses. Mrs. William Wilkin- again will take charge of the "Be thou faithful unto death and
will be spending that mudi more of His accusers,who gathered un- Mrs. Frank Lievense,Mrs. John "He Is Risen," with Mrs. Alfred
Two-Year-Old Child
son is program
costume show for Tulip Time with I will give thee a crown of life.”
than the proposed tax bill will der the shades of night in a mock Percival and Mrs. Julius Karsten. Brown as accompanistAt the
Selectionswere sung by a mala
Sunday guest* in the home of Mrs. Duncan Weaver and Mrs.
produce. Either deficit spending court over which the high pnest In reviewing Junior League’s re- Easter Sunday evening service Diet ol Leukemia ,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were Mr. I Clyde Getrlingsu co-chairmen, chorus consistingof four quartets
will have to continue and we’U presided and before which false cord of successful projects therie will be specialmusic by the
Alana Rae Bobeldyk, two-year and Mrs. Fred Clark, son Robert The committee welcomes offers from Montello Park, Central Av«l
have to steel ourselvesto more w11"*5** gave th?ir tef?I5Syuin throughout the season, Mrs. Sen- children includingduets, solos and
old daughter of* Mr. and Mrs and daughter Joyce of Kellogg, for the uae of authentic adult and nue, Bethany and North Street
•conomic "imbalance," or else an effort t0 Provide a justifiable nett expressed in clever poetry the instrumental music.
(Zeeland)Christian Reformed
taxes will have to be raised basis for putting to death the only thanks of the community for the
On both Palm Sunday and Gerald Bobeldyk of 412 West 16ttf Mr. and Mrs. Evan Hathaway, children’scoatumea.
Churches
under the direction of
daughter*,
Evonne
Lou
and
Con’
Mrs.
Van
Leuwen
also
announcAnd it makes little difference Altogetherinnocent man who ever league’s contributionsand service, Easter loud speakers will be plac- St, died at 9 am today at her
James Nykamp and assisted at
nie
Jo.
ed
an
all-day
coffee
to
be
staged
home.
Death
was*caused
by
leukeMiss
Althea
Raffenaud,
past
presiwhose fault it is. The civil service Uved.
ed in the Sunday School room for
, Mr. and Mr*. Henry Mudek of In the dub how
TVe^y. April the organ by Mrs. John Nyboer.
people blame the conditionsof the They could make no case against dent, presented a corsage of yel- the accomodationof mother* with mia.
The offering for the evening,
Surviving besides the parents Flint spent the weekend here in 13, by the Holland Qty Hoapltel
times; the governor blames* the Je^- ^or.there, wa?.not so fmuc^ low roses to the retiring president, small children. The public is in
amounting to $332.68, was donated
the
home
of
4he
latter’!
sister,
Auxiliary,
the
proceeds
to
go
for
are
two
brothers,
Randall
Gene
who turned over the gavel to the vited to the services.
le*iali,,,re “““
They new president, Mrs. Venhuizen.
and Mark Steven, and the grand- Mr. and Mrs. EH. Gilliam and hospital equipment. Hours will be to Holland Christian Schools.
Closing prayer was offered by
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nel- with her mother, Mrs. Mary Tay- from 9:30 am. to 4:30 p m.
Mrs.
Vanhuizen
also
received
a
A
man
named
Peter
McGuire
Whoever or whatever U
<™ntuSy
the Rev. Jacob Mulder. Refreshlor
Report*
were
given
by
the
fol
Wane, the “imbalance”is there. in Betting Him to admit that He rose corsage.
made the orgignal suggestion for son of Canton, S.D., and Mr. and
ments were served in the church
Mrs. John Bobeldyk of Inwood, la. . Mrs. Gertrude' Walker enter- lowing offleenanfl committee
The disease will continueto be was the Messlah- the s?*? ofuGod* Announcement was made of the Labor Day in 1882.
parlors by the women of the
tained
the
Ganges
Bridge
dub
»t
Wfrmen:
Mr*:
.Y"1
highly unpleasant,but the pilh that
in#t!,eirfyes- waa
church.
her home Monday, April 5. A
are suggested to cure it are also
fhu^rtein!Alone
unpalatable.What do you think
^1* claim alone,
{'<W
deaaert luncheon wu Krvcd.
>
legislature should doT Why not }Jere,0IJf’ ,heyfP^ Td” there3
ond vice president who also re- Forest Grove
write and tell them. Mail us a *he £er;tenceof.
'
by set in motion the train
Dies After Heart Attack
events that was soon to laad Him
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Olive Center

to the cross.
the crucifixionneed little explanMissionary Groups Hear
the cruicifixion need little explan
Talk by Mrs. Kempers
ation. They carry their own mes
thA rnnnv wsiccinr™
a never-to-be-forgottenone.
atations located in Chiapas,

^moers

.7:45

1

Work
I
tntinr!^

Rapids.

house

datCrnb°Wnbty
lhat He W0Uld riSe Bgain 0n thC
aL a nt ”iee.tlng third day even as He said. It was

a

mmw.

the Ladies Missionary Sodety and
0f sorrowful gloom for
the Fellowship ^ Guild Tuesday I evcrJ, heart that loved him. Yea
evening in blxth Reformed church j waa night for them everywhere

mm

v

Mrs. Kempers and her husband
n
have been missionaries in
DOUtnan UlVen
for more than 25 years. She ex- P^Wy of| Birthdav
plained the numerous
0n D,rinaaj
sriiich were shown on screen Al- Loanne Bouman celebrated her
though Chiapas is about half the eighth birthday at a party given
tiZfA of ^Iichlgan-Mr*- Kemp<:.r? last Saturday by her parents, Mr
that s^en mmirters with
Mrs> Wesley Bouman of “
the help of Christian converts are West 35^ gt

^
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dwt
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yJwcre

served-

Mis*
^

m

Van

Wynen attistad
hates*.
Guests included Rebecca and

M”‘

H Ml

m

1

Crm“ PCb0^^B0',0' Ht°nVU1*NMir

of

Van Wie"n' Ma^a Foster.
Alyce Lorence, Merrikay Karap-

•hip Guild also preceded the pro-'guest 01

thetic rubber. Laboratory taste in-

the company said, that
made of the new rubber, will

dicate,
tires

easily outwear an automobile.

Gene Everse, 19, and Mary
Buchanan, 19, both of Hoi-

MJ^
.tan-tta,

ning.

m™*'

gram.
A mid-west rubber company anRefreshments were served by
the Mesdames T. Kraal B. Kruis- nounces that after several years of
wyk, L. Maatman, D. Boes and research it has taken out patents
on an entirely new type of synG. Bredeweg.
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School gW* basketball foam iron It ga
aaaaon to win tba Suburban League girfi title,
tom girls also were champions in 1411 and barest
been debated to two soasou. Thar anted 440 potoU
to 155 hr their tots this past

SSJl ^a^oSn'ocIStoJkiJlf
clpal^Mojra^W^ W.
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-
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The
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Bolt, Merrikay Kamphuis
-,^rland‘AlyceLorence. Refreshments
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themeetine^n^wMtedlaree
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Games were played with prizes
0"8^ thr0Ugh'going to Mary Lynn De Haan
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lidty;

pictures
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Kamphuis.
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I retery, Mrs. Joseph Borgman Grove (route 3, Zeeland),died
Sen* Redder, Mrs. I^ter nw treawrer w^gave the ttea unexpectedly of a heart attack
Veldheer and Ula spent last Wed- ^r's report ajmpUed by Mrs. Thursday evening at his home. Mr.
nesday in Grand
Bernard Amidihorrt; Btoa. John Van Koeveringwas a farmer and
Mr*. Ray Raak and' Sharon, Olert, auditor; Mrs. Marvin also was employed at Nash-Kelvinator. He was a member of
Mrs. Harvey Hasaevoort, Gary and Horn,
Mark and Mrs. Sarah Hasaevoort Mrs. WUl J. Sa^ it^b«ihfo, Forest Grove Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Winnie,
drove to Grand Haven Friday af-Mrt. William G. Whiter, Jr.retemoon to help celebrate the porting for Mrx
Bmeenge, a daughter, Mrs. Pierson Smit of
birthday anniversaryof Mrs. houae and P-ounk Mrs. William Wyoming Park; two sons, Garold
Kenie
H. Vande Water, press and pub- of Bumips and Gordon at home;
Qlive townshipRed Crow chairA1^11l^,yaIa!J!a’ three grandchildren; two sisters,
man Fred Veneberg has appototed hospitality;Mrs. William J- Brou- Mrs. NicholasLanning and Mrs.
the following to coUect funds for war reporting for herselfand Mis. Henry Beukema, both of Grand
the spring drive: Markus Vtoke- M J. Kole on the philwthrophy Rapids, and four brothers, Carl
mulder, CliffordNienhuis, Bert De committee; Mrs. Ray Soderburg, of Grant, Cornelius of Wyoming!
Hun, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hop, repprtingfor herself and Mrs^ Park, John of Hudsonvilleand\
Davis Boech, Mrs. James Slagh, Henry Tysse on the necrology Isaac of Drenthe.
Mildred Knoll, Mrs, Ray Weener, committee.
Mr*. Russel Velbeer, Bin. Harold Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, 10 From Allegan Will
Slag, Adrian Veele, Egbert BowP^”; M"Bo Inducted April 13
ran, Mr. uid Mri. John
Marvin Vanden Bosch, Ryn Koop
and Mrs. Jo* Artndien. The William Vander Schel, hospital; ALLEGAN (Special) — Eight
amount collectedto data la $35175 secretary reporting for Mr*. Ro- county residents and two men
which is still incomplete. Vene- bert Homer and Mrs. A. C Yost registered with out-state draft
berg expressedthanks to all the on public affairs; Min Laura boards will leave for service TuesBoyd, education; Mrs. Edward day, April 13, acording to local
workers for their cooperation.
selectiveservice officials.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hasaevoort Herpolsheimerreporting for herThose called from the county
and sons were supper guasts at self and Mrs. E. S. Schneider on
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray decorations; Mrs. L. C Dalrtan, are: Oakley A. Kaylor, John A.
Raak in West Crisp Sunday eve- Hospital Auxiliary hocteas unit Wolbert, Marvin L. Helmholdst,
Jack C Prolo, Charles R. Pease,
'
After more than 29 years at ex- Frank J. Henry, Jon F. Jameson
Mrs. Lester Veldheer entered
Holland Hospital Ust Friday and peditions,planning, research, con- and. Wayne E. Postma.
BUI S. Holt, of Illinois,and Lonunderwent major surgey Tuesday structionand preparation,the
Whitney Memorial Hall at Pacific nie E Christie,of Arkansas, will
According to A report from Jen- BM life at New Yoric's American also leave with the group.
nie Kaufman, the schools in the Museum at Natural History has
More than 738,000 dental pa$76*4 for the polio been completednd dedicated.
tients have been treated by Army P
_jfht total amount
The white peony It a native at dentists serving in the Far East
ot thae dttck-Uta th.
Iberia,where its roots are used

Mn.

bleak
moment*
for not
Mex- U
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ZEELAND (Special) — Chris
Van Koevering, 62, of Forest

,

•5
-"‘J*-'"

•»!

*

Z.

Two Speakers Discuss
Beauty Along Highways

Hosptal Board

Z

Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage
were recent guests of Mrs. D. C.
Ver Hage of Zeeland.
Elects
Mr. and Mre. Peter Boon of
Hopkins were recent Sunday
guesti at the Henry Boss home.
PfoWflo" but because the buildMr*. Martin P. Wyngerden and
Mre. John T. Da Witt wen WedZEELAND (Special) FourneW
needty caller* on Mrs. Jacob T. >jst allttle bit better over a cup little boy who told his mother, “I’ll
members were elected to the
De Witt end Mildred.
(Su rf
? Vh ntf *»<*. mama, but I’m not
One of the best atory tellen doing it because you want me to," board of Tbomu G. Huizinga
Several local residents enjoy*
Memorial IxMpital at a meeting
over any cup of coffee is Judge
the junior play, given in Zetland
Tumday, according to president
Ffed T. Miles, who has particu- t-m fnr tha
high school gymnasium last week.
A. C Vanden Bosch.
Mr cause to celebrate these days.
th* dfy*
large number attended the
The elections fill one vacancy
Over the coffee cups he confided A I™0* brid® from the West
prayer meeting last Tuesday evethat he will be 77 years old on InoJved to • ,ma11 Vermont village, and enlarge the board to 12 memning when
technicolorfilm
April 8. He’s proud of hia age and
went by with little bera. New members are Mrs. E.
“Shelter in the Cumberland*'*
proud of the fact that he’s still I 'tV,.0* ^endUness from her M. Den Herder, Dr. Gerrit J.
which portrayed the work of John active in his law
At hat she spoke about Wjnths. Mra. Henry Loken and
Vogel, author of “This Happened
When Fred T. was elected clr-ll;t0
wom«n who cleaned for Alvin Johnson.
in the Hills of Kentucky," was
ner.
The four join the board at a
shown. A free will offering was
time when extensive work is being
taken for “Youth for Christ" pro.
done to secure a new hospital
gram.
cAiapiy, consmexing what the Plana now under consideration
Junior C.E. met Sunday at
PWglo hero are laying about you." call for a 1165,000 building with
p.m. The topic discussed was
34 beds compared with the pre*

Members;

^

Considers

nans

thfl

. f

A

a

I

a?d

work.^
1

"Qiristians Art Special." It was
consecration meeting.

sent 18-bed capacity.

a monthly

The Rev. Theodore

.

Byland

tbout your washing. *
don t know how you do things in
California, but here we do not
hang our pink panties our for
•veryone to see. We pin them up
on the line inside of pillow cases."

preached on the following subjects
last Sunday: “Calvary" and "An
Astonishing Rumor.** Judy Boa o

Zeeland sang at the evening service.

Ushers at the evening servicei
during April will be Harold Basin
and William Van Bronkhorst.
Young peoples’ catechism class
and Senior C.E. met Wednesday

Hem

project started In 1945 in New JVtio Of
Named
Jersey, and Michigan was one of
...
the first eight states to adopt the By LOgltS Auxiliary

d r , I • V

nmirrom

-

,

Mrs. Ruth
ing worn war aeaa. mere .are
presiaem; Mrs. Fannie Parnow 379 miles of memorial high- due chaplain; Mrs. Jen Johnson,
way in Michigan and the state is secretary; Mrs. Marie Huizenga,
now memorialized through legisla- treasurer; Mi*. Dorothy De Boer,
tion and the highway department conductress;Mrs. Clara Essetakes care of the dedicated spots bagger, inside guard; Mrs. Mae
and planting along the highway. De Witt, outside guard; Mrs. EmUS-31 Blue Star highway passes ma Witt and Mrs. Lois Purcell,
through six states and is a part trustees, and Mrs. Jean Kuhlman
of the 17,0QP miles of Blue Star musician,
highways throughout43 states. The group planned to hold its
Markers are $100 apiece and small 27 anniversarydinner on April
intermediate markers are $15. 28.

|

I

-

i

.

were Mesdames Mary Van

—

Mrs. Clarence Johnson of Walled Cecile Telgenhof,Irene Picotte, SPILLED STEEL COVERS LANDSCAPE
Two coils of stftl
also associated with the Minnie Vender Ble, Clara Eaae- weighing 27,000 poundt unwound like broken ipringi when

Uke

i

nuweu
dubs

wiuii ivjiuugun garuen
are doing in other roadside

ESr

S' r&u'

SonMarriage License,

and twisted

j

y

h

inspected by an unidentified woman as

phasized safety in tree trimming,
the use of trees as snow fences
and planting on slopes to stop
erosion.
She also displayed the enamel
sign, "Don’t Be a Litterbug,"sponsored by the National Council of
State Garden Clubs, for use in
parks and the like. "We want America to be beautifulso let’s start

A second

coil, also unwound, was in

ditch on the north side of the highway. Driver of the double

tomed

The

injured.

the

hot-

^

^

th»

Whether before e»

Mr. and Mr..

—

^

M

u
say.

«ee* enjoy oar »i>voni>q»

Jonge attended services

War Holier tee

Ope* noon until midnight.

“

WARM FRIENB

. —

TAVERN

1

IteMagtao,

De

leetted

year favorite beer er wine.

Mr. and Mrs. MaQrice Nienhuis age can be a wonderful asset
and family of Overisel were Sat- when people feel playful and want
urday evening guests of Mr. and to pull a gag. And who loves a
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden ant joke better than a bunch of grownfamily.
up Scout leaders.
John

after the

theatre, er far a sandwich «t

—

*

thalr bodlaa.

SenpufMyi:

*

happened in the office of
Mayor Bob De Bruyn in Zeeland
^o. Somebody knew
This

on Sunday after an absence of
some time due to illness.
Jacob T. De Witt, Mrs. Will Mike Meindersma would be a UtUe
Vender Kolk, Mrs. John Hoeve, late and aince Mike is always
TWf;: Mrs- Henry Roelofs, Mrs. Gerak smoking a cigar, they decided if
Zuverink, Mrs. John De Jonge there was to be any stogie smokMrs. Dick Kroodsma and Mrs. ing, the culprit could remain In the
Gelmer Van Noord attendedthe outer room, watch through the
ResthavenGuild meeting in Bethe glass partitionand use the interReformed Church, Holland, Fri- com.
day evening.
So when Mike arrived (and his
ci«ars really aren’t bad - people
John Van Regenmorter was
Just like to kid him) he was derecent caller at the Henry B<
home.
“iI*d to the outer room by one
Mrs. Hubert Heyboer, Mrs. Fred Billet of Hamilton, a guy of
Geny Schemer, and Mrs. Will true bouncer proportions.
Vander Kolk assisted with the nun
At first Mike was a bit confused
mage sale on Friday in Grand (who wouldn’t be?) but he sat at
(Rapids sponsored by the Reit- Sii Mter2,ra (8quawk box- *°me
call it) and carried on.
haven Guild of Holland.
Sheryl Wyngarden and Heldred l,*The™!Ce ,Mted on,y a few mtoJ* Witt **nf at Fafth Reformed ^tffLM ?elwa* 1,0011h
committee circle.
Church of Zeeland last "

Engaged

ago

I_

aaid.

Mrs. William Norlin of Holland

“Call the litterbug to everyone’s
attention and we will be doing a
service." The local garden club
has purchased100 signs.
Announcement was made that

.nd

-

State Mothers President
Mothers of Warld War II at a con
vention in Battle Creek Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday.

yean

^

not
upright.

elected state president of

^

But when you take out a pencil £rindJHtven*became 111 March
and family of Vriealand were Sun- and pad and try to make a few J? t?d,"M Jaktn to Municipal
— ' - -----day S11**1* Mr«. K. Jouama and notes, the Judge la likely
-—
Mri.^SImon
wuaaitel UlUCieillB
Broertma in modest. He just doesn't have
to
,
honor of Mr. Broersma’abirthday.
teU
the
people
I
feel
like
p000*
Mrs. Clara Freriks returned to
her home last week after spend- 40." he
Soma mala Midi of paradJaa
ing some time with relativesand
tails more than three timet
friendsin Grand Rapids.
The wonders of the

(Sentinel photo)

was

fnrCOi.OVtr90’ wu WIPon«lhle
for building many of the cottages
ajJjther hulldlnga at Macatawa
Erm !>e,2r#
kte Swan A.
Miller took over. The resort was

Mr. and Mn. Martin D. Wyngarden and Mr. and Mn. Jacob
T. De Witt were Monday evening
cauers on
Mr. and
wllen
on Mr.
and Mrs
Mn. Hmhv
Henry
Boss, and
and Mn.
Mrs Jennie
Jennie De
De Witt
Witt
Boss,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob RaSinlr
_______________
family of Grand Raokfi Mr am!
14,1
,tory telling that
HAVEN (Special)
p*«l Drooger and 'family ol I?*11? m,l‘M
bet. ®*'*"* Coiinty Health deput-

land,

Holland Woman Elected

said.

years.

it ^ S^^eTa^fo/oil'

Richard McCormick, 32, of Gary, Ind. was
The truck and trailer remained

trailer,

1

with Michigan first," she

coi!.

rests along side the road.

highway. She showed slides
„ «•. Ottawa Couaty
conveniences provided by the high- „ K
18, and Shirley
roadside ,?^der *est> 18« both of Hudsonway departmentsuch as roadside
parks, picnic tables and scenic vme'
views. The department also em-

yekxT^

Word was received here Friday
oftta death of Fred K. Colby, oriOther members of the board
gmal developer of Macatawa art J. C. DePree, secretary; Jack
Park, which occurred at 1:30 a.m. Boonitra, treasurer; C Kars ten;
Thursday in Claremont, Calif., Maynard Mohr; Robert S. Da
where he has operated several Bniyn and Petpr Steal
wangt groves for a number

the pulpit In the local church.
Holland-Zeelariddaatla
spring banquet'of the girls' league
will be held on April 7 at Durfee
Hall, Hope CoUege, at 6:90 pjn.
Mn. Gerald Nykerk of Arabia will
be speaker. Reservations must be
to by Tuesday evening with Hekn
Hungerink or Mrs. Byland.
Catechism class for school children will be held on Friday,
grade* 5 through 8, lesson 25.

evening
..... o

mittee.
Dyke,

department.

Die* in Claremont, Calif.

said “roughly

$100,000 In cash and pledget has
been received with premises of
150,000 more this
Weekly meetings of the board
being held, and rough drafts
of plans submitted to all concerned for consideration. Architects
are now revising the plans to fit
the board’s suggestions.
In addition to discussions over
a poasible site, committees are
touring other new hospitals in the
area for advice on latest designs.

|

Color slides of the five memorial Lunch was served by Mrs.
sites were shown as well as inter- Marie Huizenga and her com
mediate markers and plantings by
individuals, as by the high- Prize winners for the

way

Femer Macatawa Owner

evening. Arcot birthday banks
were turned in.
The Rev. Theodore Byland will
fill a classical appointment in
Jamestown Reformed Church Sunday. A guest preacher will occupy

I

Vanden Bosch

above reproach.

Evary ton

of "purcKaiod" temp co*.

Himod Mvn 4

gm 4

and

oriiar

tent of

cob,

iron

on

raw material!.

I

Mrs. Norlin has been active in
affairsof the local Mothers chapthe next flower arranging class
ter for some time.
will be held the third Thursday in
Ten local women attended the
April Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp will
convention, held at Hart Hotel.
conduct the class.
Included in the group were the
Miss Lida Rogers reportedon
Mesdames Norlin, Jo Rusticus,
the Council for Civic Beauty and
Lucinda Prins, Velma White,
said plans for encouragingplantMarie Huizenga,Matha De Witt,
ings on tulip lanes after tulips are
Xeda Poppema, Anthony Weller,
gone, plus plans for beautifying
George Bocks and Nellie Jacobs.
gas stations and motels is going
Highlights of the convention
along nicely. She said various
^
*| wcre the Thursday luncheon at
zones throughout the city have
Miss Dolores Jeon
Veterans AdministrationHospital
been set up, each with their own
ioJIr*and Mrs- ILeirter Walker of «hd a banquet Thursday night at
120 North ^20th Ave., announce the hotel. The luncheonwas fol,
the engagement of their daugh- lowed by a tour of the hospital,
ter, Dolores Jean, to Robert Way- which had never before attempted
ne Van Slooten, son of Mr. and to serve such a large group. There
evening.
Mrs. Chris Van Slooten, route 1, are no cooking facilities in the
Andrew De Vree of Zeeland Our friend Junius B. Wood has
West Olive. Van Sloten at pre- hospital and food is brought in
called at the home of Mr. and been haying some fun in Washingis serving with the Army in from the canteen. Mothers were
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
ton, D.C. fussing over tearing
taken to the hospital by three
down some ramshackle buildings
Mis$,Morjorie Ann Guichelaar
—
buses provided by a Benton Harthat have been hldiig the Firot
The engagement of Miss Mar- 1 J/Wl i .
The Knights of the Round Table bor resident,
were founded by King Arthur in An address by the Rev. Robert jorie Ann Guichelaarof
ran a
__ ____ j a%
540 A. D.
J. De Vries
Richards featuredthe evening toO VYVPvt. Warren an
_ _
banquet Rev. Richards, speaking Camp Gordon, Ga., has been anon "What America Means to Me,” nounced by her parents, the Rev.
gave a hilariousaccount of his and Mrs. John Guichelaar of Zee459 W. 22sd St. Phos* 4-8042
arrival in New York as an immi- land. Pvt. De Vries is a son of
About 400 women attended
Fine Furniturefor
grant from Wales, and the results Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Vries of breakfastThursday morning at
of differences in word usage. He route 3, Holland. Wedding plans Durfee Hall, Hope CoUege. The
FoshionoblaHomes
emphasized the freedoms in Am- have not been completed.
event, sponsored by Hope CoUege
AT HOME AND AT
erica,
which
"gave
me
a
home."
. Women s League, attracted groups
QUALITY MATERIALS PLUS
FURNITURE
THE
Hospital
from Kalamazoo,Grand Rapids
EXPERT SERVICE
LAMPS
CARPET
Admitted to HoUand HospitalMuskegon, Grand Haven and HoL
.

,

olwoyi buying

SCRAP

material!

Avo.

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
M0

Rhtar

HaioaA AUsk

I

Wolker

2,000 MOTORISTS

JOIN

STATE FARM MUTUAL

|

^

£V«Y WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST

|

w

Korea--

1

m

n

*

of

. j
Zeeland AttBlMl

l_

„

^

NN VAN UMTI, A,Mt
177 Coflogo Avsnue

HODP

I

1

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

League Breakfast

MACATAWA

FURNITURE SHOP

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

„

All tofltthtr makes us able to take

^ BUB

Kiwanis Queens Plan

____
Note*

Thursday were Larry

—

59

route 1; Joseph Borgman, Jr.,
Dining room faculties and the
Opm Ivory Aftsmaoa aeU
East 26th St.; Mrs. Jerold Hulst, lounge were used for the breakMem
• Wei. • Fri Ivaategi
•» remember the Best Costs Less.
Kiwanis Queens met Tuesday route 6; Craig Van Voorhees, last, served cafeteria style,
route
1,
FennviUe;
Mary
Ann
and
Later,
the
women
assembled
in
evening at the home of the president, Mrs. James Klomparens. Frederick A. Schreur, 95 East the JuUana Room for a program
Projectsfor the year were out- 24th St.; James Breedveld,192 which includedthe awarding of
TOUt HOSTS:
lined and a card party was plan- East 32nd St. (latter three dis- about 40 prizes donated by local
merchants.
PAUL AND EDNA VAN tAALTI ned for Thursday at the Klomp- charged same
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. Henry Van Dyke of
arens
home.
Mrs.
Andrew
DalACROSS PROM POSTOFFIC8
man and Mrs. Klomparens will be John Johnson,route 4; Maynard Fourth Reformed Church gave
Miedema, route 3, HudsonviUe; the opening prayer. Mrs Geonr*
ZEELAND
co-chairmen..
29 EAST 6th.
Mrs. Herman Kamphouseof the David Masselink, 621 Lawndale Albers, pr^idenl tatrod”'«d Mro
PHONE 382C
CLOSED SUNDAYS
City Mission was the speaker of Court; Garry Berens, route 2, Kenneth De Free who acted
the evening. She opened her talk Door; Mrs. Eugene Sprik and mistress of ceremonies,
by reading several' verses from baby, 308 West 17th St.; Mrs. Women of Kalamazoo Chanter
the book of James. In her talk, Harley Hill and baby, 262 West presented a humonu^gram5!^
she outlined the many ways the 22nd St. Mrs. Chris Postma and eluding a skit, ‘Trials of a Wait
City Mission helped the people of baby, 342 Felch St.; Mrs. Stuart rass," and avocaltrio
Holland including obtaining em- Padnos and baby, 53 East 30th Old Maids From Lynn"
ployment, providing clothing, liv- St; RandaU Brondyke, 484 Col- Mrs. Albers announcedtwo comlege
ing events to be sponsoredby the
ing quarters and spiritualhelp.
Mrs. Anne Geertman was I Hospital births include a daugh- IpflEnie Chn
O” %r.»
May o
2, a choir festguest at the meeting. Refresh- ter, Mary Anna, bom Thursday ival will be staged at Hope ChapAra you driving a
Jrith aU Reformed Church
ment! were served by the host to Mr. and Mrs. Rosendo Coronado, 581 West First St; a son, ehoin 0f the dty and outlying
esses,
Mrs.
John
Sprick
and
Mr*.
Fostory lottos «w
James William, bom Thursday to arw taking part. Mass selections 100 milai par hour cor wftfi
ClarenceKammeraad.
Mr. and Mr*. William Sexton, 529
be conducted by Dr. Robert AOmHaiparhour biahwf
West Main, FennviUe; a daugh* Cavanaughof the college music
CsmpltfrfyNew,
ter bora Thursday to Mr. and Mrs department and each choir will
O— ahe Chewolel
John Breuker, route 1; a daughter, sing individually.
Short Motor
PlwUber
JU1 Ann, bom today to Mr and
On May 18, Dr. James RobinMrs. GUbert Moeller, 660 Hairing- son, outstandingyouth worker
INCLUDES
0> yew OM Irthe IrtbltSalWg
ton Ave.; a daughter, Marda, and inspirationalspeaker, will ap• Hew
• fww,
Now rpMi
Fietoo rmm
Pin
v
w
bom
today to Mr. and Mrs. Don• New
• New Piston Rioge
* HoPf Chapel Free tickets
aid Leeuw, 340 Fourth Ave,
will be available at all Reformed
• New Molsi
• New Timing Gears
Churches upon request
• New Connectiaf
• New Comsheft
Until the middle of the 14th
• New
• New Comsheft Boorings 7
All Mokes %
century, most Europeans consid- ^ A total of 7,470,000 tons of biBUDGET PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
ered that riding In a vehicle in- tuminous coal was produced in lass
Authorised
stead of on horseback was un- in state, located between the mSmanly.
Inc.
_ .-J.'-'.
sissippi River and the Rocky Mountains.
IIYIt AT NINTH
core of your Roofing Problems. To
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ROOFING CO
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To Hold Open House on Anniversary

Rites Performed at Parsonage

Srifiill

Penney Store

.

MM

W-,.

Remodel Wort
iTI

Mits Permits

$110,000 Application
Filed (or

Improfement;

Many Permits listed
An

application for $110,000 to

remodel the J.C. Penny store at
32-34

West

Eighth ,

St

boosted

building applicationslast week to
a total of $177,680. The 21 applications also included another $25,000 item for a new store building, three new houses and a large
number of roofing permits. City

Clerk Clarence Grevengbed and
Building Inspector Joseph Shashaguay processed the applications.

The Penney store improvement
filed by M &R Land Co.,
calling for religning the present
Penney building and the former
Spudnut building Into a single
buildingand add a 26 by 33 addition to the smaller shop.
During the month of March, 47
permits were filed for a total of
$291,277.The breakdown follows:
six new houses, some with garages, $80,200; one new garage,
$825; 19 residentialremodel, $8,700; 13 reroof, $13,287; three
commercialremodel, $112,200;one
commercial ramp, $8,000; one remodel at Carnegie gymnasium,
$50,000; one general residential
repair, $65; one commercial addition, $3,000; one new store, $25,-

was

The

SPRING CLEANING IN HOLLAND HARBOR
started Monday when the "Hams'' arrived to
start dredging operations. Two nozzles aboard

at 21 feet and the turning basin, 18 feet.

the "Hains" suck the sand and^ silt from the

Chief Francis Kelly of the Holland Coast Guard

channel and the turning basin and discharge
it in a safe part of Lake Michigan. This annual
cleaning keeps the main depth of the channel

station, the "Hains" will be here for several

42-man crew under Capt.

Brinkert works on

regular shifts on a 24-hour basis. According to

more days.

Mr. and Mn. Douglas W. Dykstra
(Van Putten photo)
Attending the couple were Ron-

Miss Arloa Ann Nienhuis be-

Douglas W. ald Myrick, the groom’s cousin,
and Miss Verna Grotenhuis,
Dykstra on Friday, March 26.

came

the bride of

friend of the bride.

They were married in the parsonage of the Rev. J. T. Hoogstra,
pastor of Prospect Park Christian Reformed Church.
John Boerman of Bentheim and ker of Bentheim and Mrs. Doro- Parents of the bride and groom
Mrs. $oerman is the former Ida thy Laftipen of Oversel. They also are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nienhuis
of 485 East 24th St. and Mr. and
Berens, daughter of the late Mr. have 18 grandchildren.
Mrs. Willard S. Dykstra of 581
East 24th St

000.

Other applicantsfiled last
week follow:
Lawrence Lemmen, 331 West
20th St, reroof, $300; self contractor.

Henry Sprick, 210 West 16th

Michigan Group

St,

reroof house and garage,
$325; Benjamin Kole, contractor,
Alfred Driesenga, 213 West 11th
St., reroof, $250; Benjamin Kole,
contractor.
John Funckes, 51 East 15th St,
reroof,$120; Benjamin Kole, contractor.
John Nagelkerk,275 West 15th
St, reroof, $100; Benjamin Kole
contractor.

’

Ninety guests attended a reception held in Apple , Ave.
School. Assisting about the rooms
were Misses June Klaasen,Thelma
Dykstra, Carlene Myrick, Mary
Lou Kolean and Phyllis Joostberens.
The’ newlyweds now are at home
at 4341 Washington Ave.

Engagement Told

Wants Assurance

lecture on Fish

Concludes Series
r1

About 150 pereons heard an

The Michigan State Medical So- infantileparalysis until we have
ciety said Monday it would not further assurance of its safety
recommend use of a new polio and that it will not in any way
vaccine in Michigan until it is as- damage our children in the imsured the vaccine is safe.
mediate or foreeable future.’’
The state society was believed Dr. L. Femald Foster of Bay
to be the first medical organiza- Gty, the society’ssecretary, said
tion in the United States to take the society wants the answers to

Sidney Woudstra, 311 West
18th SSL, reroof, $240; Benjamin
Kole, contractor.•
Bert Vande Poel, 17 East 16th
St, reroof,$100; Benjamin Kole,
contractor.
ClarenceNyhoff, 50 West 31st
St, new house with garage attach
ed, 26 by 40 feet $7,500, garage, 14 by 20, $500; frame construction; self contractor.
Debora' Hekman, 201 East 13th
St, remodel kitchen, build cupboards, $450; H. Atman and Sons
contractors.
Texaco Station,113 River Ave,
construct addition for wash room
and dressing room, cinder block
construction, 12 by 27 feet $3,700; self, contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Boerman
Boer' and Mrs. John Harm Berens who
man are celebrating their 50th resided in Salem .township.
wedding anniversarytoday with The Boermans have lived on the
same farm their entire married
open hobse from 2‘ to 4 and life. They are the parents of nine
to 9 p.m. for friends and re- children, eight of whom are livlativesat their home in Bentheim. ing. They are John and Justin of
Mr. and Mrs. * Boerman were Bentheim.Mrs. Johanna Cook of
united in marriage in the Oak- Holland, Mrs. Emma Elenbaas of
and parsonage by the Rev. R. Zeeland, Mrs. Loula Palmbos of
Deiphuis. Mr. Boerman is the Bumips, Mrs. Jennie De Ridder of
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids, Mrs. Myrtle Yon-

•Mr. and Mrs. Johannes

in-

formative address by Dr. Albert S.

Hazzard, chief of the Institute of
fisheries,Department of Conservation, Monday evening at the
final program of the conservation
series. The series

official action on the vaccine deve- three questions before it will en-

was

sponsored

Holland Fish and Game Gub
and Holland Public School adult
by-

loped by Dr. Jonas E. Salk which dorse the vaccine. The questions
is scheduled to be given to thou- are:
education department.
sands of children in about 12
1. What responsible authorities
The lecture was precededby a
Michigan counties later this have certifiedor will certify the
(km on Ibo bistory of football roios by r+txamlniag
HOPE COLLEGE LTOAITO mkrotOa nod* bn #*•
cornet solo by Keith Brower, acmonth.
safety
of
the
use
of
the
vaccine
aU bis collected data with (bo microfilm reader.Tbo
obltd Prof. Lawrtnco Croon to conlinno work for bis
companied by Jeanie Zeidler,and
At the same time, Dr. Albert E. and control substance?
recently-actfairedequipment latgtlj increases (be colPb. D. right on tbo Hop* campus. WUh bis wifo sorrtwo sound-color films, "A Fish Is
Heustis, state health commissioner,
2. What reliable proof is availJove
library's
scope
of
re
search.
lag n hit socrofary. Croon can completebis dlsttrioBom” and "Alive From the Deep.”
said he would not allow the vac- able that the vaccine will not sen
Scenes were taken at the Marine
cine to be used in Michigan until sitize rather than immunize the
Studios in Florida and showed
is "absolutely safe." "So far, person receivingit?
many types of fish and fishingin
we have not been told the vaccine
3. Who will assume legal and
Miss Irene D. Boer
those yaters.
is safe," Dr. Heustis said. "But we moral responsibility for possiA family dinner party Friday Dr. Hazzard discussed the trend
certainly expect that kind of as- ble untoward results of the use of
was the occasion for announce- in conservationof fishing from the
surance before it is given to any- the vaccine?
ment of the engagement of Miss early days until now, when the tenSam Caruso, 34 East Eighth
one in the state."
Dr. Foster added that the MichSt, erect one-story store building,
The statewide developments igan State Medical Society "will Irene D. Boer to Robert A De- dency is largely toward improving
85 by 25 feet, brick and dnderhalted local plans for setting up be the first to endorse any vaccine Young. Miss Boer is the daughter habitat so fish can develop naturRetail Merchants Association at
Lawrence Green, assistant problock construction, $25,000; self,
a clinic in Washington school for program demonstratedto be safe of Mrs. Peter Boer, 63 West 18th ally, rather than use of artificial
fessor of physical education at its regular meeting Monday dis- vaccine administrationto first,
St., and the late Mr. Boer. Her
>,
planting.His pictures covered reand effectiveagainst polio.”
Hope, is writing his Ph. D. dis- cussed the possibilityof staging second and third graders.
fiance is the son of the late Mr.
Melvin Timmer, 247 West 25th
creation in Michigan with emBut
he
said the speiety could
sertationin the Hope College libSt, new house and garage, 32 by
Heustis’ statement followed a not recommend the use of Salk and Mrs. Peter DeYoung of Hol- phasis on fishing in all seasons.
nativity scene in Centennial
rary.
Writing
of
his
dissertation
land.
report
radio commentator until the three questions are sat42 feet $9,000 and $700; self conIce fishing scenes were particuMiss Boer attendedHope Colon the Hope campus is made pos- Park next Christmas, but decided Walter Winchell Sunday night
»
larly pleasing to the audience.
isfactorily
answered
by
the
Nalege for three years.
sible by a microfilm reader pur- the project was such that the that some batches of the Salk
E. Rowder, 374 Falrhill Dr,
Some headway is being made,
tional Instituteof Health, a diviMr.
DeYoung
is
a
Hope
College
chased
for
library
last
summer.
whole city should participate.
new house with garage attached,
serum containedlive polio virus. sion of the US. Public Health Serthe speaker said, in controlling the
graduate
and
now
is
teaching
at
Green is fortunate,too, to have
Consequently, merchants will Winchell. also said state authoribrick construction,60 by 30 feet,
Red Cross contributionsIn in his family, a secretary to help first consult City Council on per- ties in Michigan would not okay vice. He said the NationalInsti- NortheasternJunior High School sea lamprey which have all but
$15,000, garage, 20 by 24 feet,
ruined commercial fishing in the
tute has not approvedthe vaccine. in Kalamazoo.
Ottawa county to date amount to with this voluminoustreatise. She mission and then contact service use of the vaccine without further
$1,000; self, contractor.
Great Lakes. Several devices are
Dr. Foster said the society’s
Arthur De Waard, 233 Lincoln $33,219.45, or $2,470.55 under the is Mrs. Green, pictured with him. clubs, church organizationsand assurance that it is safe.
councilwas "greatly apprehensive’’
being used and hundreds of thouMiss Mildred Singleton, college private individuals.It was estiThe mass immunization pro- as early as last January "of
Ave, erect frame garage, 20 by county quota of $35,690, accordsands of lamprey are destroyed,
librarian,is happy over the acqui- mated the cost would be in the gram has been a source of deep
22 feet $450; self, contractor.
but progress is slow due to the life
methods used to kill virus in the
ing
to
fund
campaign
director sition of this equipment which en- neighborhoodof $2,000.
concern to several Holland physiE. H. Phillips,133 East Ninth
cycle of the predator, Dr. Hazzard
vaccine." He said those fears still
larges the library’sscope of reThe associationalso directed a cians for more than a month, and exist and are accompanied by
St, enlarge garage from 12 by 18 James Lugers of Holland,
said. After the eggs are laid in the
to 18 by 28, $2Q0, self, contractor. So far, one city and six town- search. She said, "We can now letter to city officials to have the the Ottawa County Medical sosmaller streams, the lamprey lives
knowledge that other factors,too,
order
microfilms
of
all
the
materstreet sweeper clean the down- ciety gave only provisionalapproHenry G. Smeenge, 190 West ship have gone over the top. They
may
cause the vaccine to sensitize
from three to five years in the mud
ials we could not possibly own. It town area every morning in an val when it was asked to cooper16th St, reroof,$200; Riexnersma
the child to polio rather than imon stream bottom before migrating
are
Zeeland
city, Zeeland town- is a help beyond measure for effort to keep the city clean and
and Dirkse, contractors.
ate in the program last month. It
munize him against it.
to lakes and rivers to become parship and Georgetown township In faculty and students alike.”
Officials
of
the
Holland
division
neat.
Ina Lordahl, 356 West 15th St,
was largely the questioning of He said the executive committee
They also discussed having local physicians that led to today’s of the society’s counpil took its of the Chris-Craft Corp. Monday, asites. They attach themselves to
reroof, $225; Riemersma and the southernhalf of the county Green is writing his disserta
larger fish and finally kill the
and Tallmadge,Allendale and fion on the history of intercollegi clerks in Dutch costume for Tulip decision on the part of state of
Dirkse, contractors.
action on the vaccine last Thurs- withdrew all wage increase and "host.”
ate football rules. He has all his Time and to participate in side- ficials.
May Kooyers, 351 River Ave, Chester in the northern half.
fringe
benefit
offers
and
advised
day when it passed a resolutionto
Cornelius De Waard, general
Lugers urged all volunteer work- work completed for his advanc- walk scrubbing each day of the
reroof, $284; Riemersma and
Winchell placed a local telephone warn county chapters of possible low seniorityworkers to look for
chairman,
presided.He thanked all
ers
to
complete
their
calls
and
ed degree in physical education festival
Dirkse, contractors.
call Saturday afternoon,and was danger of using the vaccine un- other employment
those who have assistedin making
Ed Van Dyke, 144 West 17th report to their captainsof the except his dissertation.His work
referred to state officials in vjew less it is approved by the Public
Plant manager Harry H. Coll
the conservationseries an outof the fact Holland and Ottawa Health Service. The committee’s wired the internationalrepresenta
St, reroof, $216; Riemersmaand Red Cross headquarters. He also for this degree has been done at
standing annual affair. He exurged persons who had been miss- State University of Iowa, Iowa
county physicians said they were action was not made public until fives and local presidents of three
Dirkse, contractors.
pressed particular appreciation to
ed
in
the
canvass
to
make
their
City.
He
received
his
A.B.
from
Buss Machine Co, 201 West
awaiting a state medical okay today.
unions currently on strikb.
The Sentinel for its cooperation
before proceedingwith the proEighth St, construct loading contributionsdirect to head- Central College, Pella Iowa, and
The
telegram
read:
Dr. Heustis has called a meetduring the five-week series.
dock, $2,000; Albert De Weerd quarters at 6 East Eighth St, and his M.A. from Drake University,
gram.
"Lack of orders and the contining for April 14 to discuss the extheir
gifts
will
be
credited
to
the
Des
Moines,
Iowa.
But local physicians pledged perimentaltest of the new vac- uing’ business recessionmake
and son, contractors.
Delighted to be able to do this
their full cooperation on any pro- cine in Michigan. He has invited advisable for the corporation
James Hopp, 274 Lincoln Ave various divisions.
work on the Hope campus, Green
gram declared to be safe— and health officials from the counties withdraw all wage increase and
repair rear porch, $70; self, conZEELAND (Special)
One that goes for the Salk serum or where children are to be vaccinat- fringe benefitoffers, and notice is
said, "It took years to collectall
tractor.
April Bride-Elect
my data on microfilm. I couldn't councilmanwas unseated in Zee- any one of several others now ed and officials of the National hereby given to that effect. We
Honored at Shower
work on my paper without the land’s spring election Monday with under tests in the laboratories.Dr. foundation.
further suggest that all employes
only 358 voting outiof more than, O. van der Velde, chairman of the
new reader."
of
Dr. Heustis said the health de- with low seniority seek employ'
Miss Donna Bosnian was guest
public health committee of the partment wants to know when the ment elsewhere.”
Explaining the volume of mater 1,800 registered.
of honor at
miscellaneous ial there is to be explored in his
In the race for three-year terms Ottawa County Medical Associa
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
vaccine will be available afld
The unions— Association of Mashower given Tuesday evening by subject,Green said, "The first set on city council Willard Gaver de- tion, said, "When we’re assured
Ottawa
County sheriff’sofficers
whether it is safe. Originally,tests chinists,Carpentersand Jointers,
Mrs. Ben Bosnian, assisted by of rules was contained in 12 sen- feated Incumbent Peter De Kock that a serum is safe for our
made quick work of a larceny
and Painters and Decorators, all
were scheduledto start April
Mrs. Ken Bosman and Mrs. War tences; the football rules today by a margin of 194 to. 162. Incum children, we’ll all fight hard to
from an automobile case early towent on strike
but the starting date w6s put off AFL affiliates
ren Bosman. The party was held take approximately 70 pages.”
bent George Van Eenenaam was .see that Ottawa county is among
day and had a confession within
because of "production difficult- March 17.
LANSING — The Supreme Court at the former's home, 100 Vander
reelected,gamering 231 votes to the first to receive such a serum."
an hour after the theft was reAt the only negotiating meeting
ies" in the manufacture of the
ruled Monday that Ottawa Circuit Veen Ave.
Otto Bosma’s 113.
ported.
He explained that the fact that vaccine.
held between company and unions
H. C. Dickman was elected Jus- the vaccine program is halted or
Court erred in granting a new trial
Gifts for the April bride-elect Rep. Ford Seeks Students
It started when a Floyd Smith
Dr. Heustis added that health in DetroitMarch 27 no insults were
tice of the Peace over George Ca
in an auto damage suit resulting were placed beneath
pink
postponedshould not in any way officials in several Michigan coun- obtained. The unions insist any reported two flashlights,an auto
ball by a lopsided margin of 300 reflecton the good work of the
from a collision June 23, 1951, at and green umbrella. Games were For Air Force
compass, flashlight batteries and
ties are going ahead with plans agreement should cover all plants
to 52. Dickman succeeds Isaac Van National Foundation whose acthe intersectionof Gordon SL and played and a two-course lunch
sojne gum were taken from his
WASHINGTON
—Rep. Gerald Dyke who is retiring.
to start the mass Innoculation and the company wants each plant
car parked at the Bib and Tucker,
120th Ave, in Ottawa County.
was served.
complishments
in
caring
for
polio
R. Ford urges that any young men
after April 15, but that the to bargain separately.
an eatery north of Grand Haven
A jury verdict earlier decided Guests included the Mesdames in Kent and Ottawa counties in- Gty Treasurer Anthony Mulder victims have been well establish soon
plans had puzzled him since Plant Manager Frank Kelly of on US-31.
polled 292 votes and Gty Assesor ed.
John Hamilton, John Hindert,
there was no cause for action.
terested in attending the new Air
the National Foundation had not the Cadillac division, also currentOne hour later a deputy spotted
The suit was filed by George Ray Vanden Brink, Ray Naber, Force Academy write him in Nick Cook 309. Both men were
Counties which had been okay- given the health department
ly on- strike, sent the same kind of the loot in a parked car in downunopposed.
Hoag, Grand Rapids, after his car Grace Dykema, Carlton Brower,
ed
for
vaccine
tests
were
Bay,
Cal
Washington without delay.
definite date when the vaccine telegrams to locals at that plant.
town Grand Haven. The deputy
collided with another car driven by Herman Stoel, Gerrit Oosterbaan,
houn, Ingham, Kept, Lenawee, would be available.
Congress has passed and the
questioned the driver who in turn
Edward Hyzy, route 2, West Olive, Gerrit Mouw, Harvey De Vree president has signed the bill Mist Jessie Boer Dies
Macomb, Monroe, Muskegon, Oakreferred him to a passenger. The
Eibert Van Kampen, Henry Overat the intmection.
land,
Ottawa,
St
Clair
and
Washauthorizingthe academy which
Youth Who Hurled Bottle
passenger, Raymond Beebe of 105
Eleven persons were injured in beek, William Wicksall,Verqpn will be comparable to the Army'* At Convalescent
tenaw.
Gerrit Neerken, 90,
Elliot St, presently on probation
the crash and both cars were de- Van Oort, Paul Brower, Douglas West Point and the Navy's Anna
In Grand Haven, Dr. Ralph Ten
At Cruiser Pleads Guilty
ZEELAND (Special)
Miss Have, director of the Ottawa Succumbs at
from Ottawa Circuit Court for a
Harmsen and Misses Shirley Oos polls. Air Force officials say the
molished.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
malicious'destruction of property
Hyzy, who was driving on 120th terbaan, Ruth Dykema and first class of cadets will enroll in Jessie Boer, 85, of 548 East Cen County Health fleparlment, said
Gerrit Neerken of 31 West 28th Robert Wellman, 20, Grand charge involving cottages about
tral Ave., died at Park View Con- the county will continue it* or
crossed Gordon at high speed after Shirley Vanden Brink.
July, 1955.
three months ago, readily admita stop sign had been removed by
The number of vacanciesallo- valescentHome, Zeeland, Sat- g&nlzational plan and will wait St.; died at 8 a.m. Monday at his Haven, pleaded guilty to a maliurday
following a lingering ill to carry out the program when a home. He was 90 fears old.
cious destruction charge when he ted taking the items from the
West Shore Construction Co. which
cated each state is proportionate
Birthday Party Given
ness.
was arraigned before Justice Fred car.
bad been grading the road.
vaccine is released and declared
to the total representationin ConMr. Neerken was bom April 16, Workman of Spring Lake.
Beebe was arraigned this mornSurviving are a sister, Miss to be absolutely safe. HeadquarAfter the jury verdictof no cause For David Lee
gress. Michigan thus is allocated
His arrest by city police Friday ing in Municipal Court and pleadLena
Bruinooga, and one brother, ters have been established for the 1863, in Graafschap to the late
of action, a new trial was granted
10 vacanciesfor the first class:
Mrs. Peter Terpsma, Jr, of 201 Each senator and representative Gerard Boer, both of Zeeland; two county at 105 Washington St in Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Jan Neerken. was the culmination of a case last ed guilty. Sentence was delayed
July 17, 1952, and Hyzy and the
His wife died in February,1943. Dec. 2 when a beer bottle was until 11 a.m. Wednesday. Beebe
construction firm appealed to the West 27th St, entertained at a from Michigan may nominate not sisters-in-law, Mrs. Anna Boer of charge of Mrs. Verne C. Dagen
Mr. Neerken was one of the thrown through the windshield of must appear in Circuit Court on
party Saturday in celebration of to exceed 10 candidates. Based on Detroit and Mrs. Gertrude Stuart of Spring Lake whose husband
high court
the probation violationCharge
the fifth birthday anniversary of competitive examinationsappoint- of Grand Rapids and several is chairman of the vaccine pro- oldest members of Trinity Re- a police cruiser.
formed Church. He had been em
Wellman was sentenced to pay Tuesday morning.
nephews
and
nieces.
her son, David Lee Terpsma.
gram
in
the
county.
It
is
expected
ments will be made from among
‘Haint' Starts Dredging
Miss Boer was a member of the the office will be open five weeks ployed for 22 years at Holland $25 f inland $5.70 costs or 15 days
Mrs. Ed Dykema assistedthe qualified candidatesin order o:
The ‘‘Hains’'- started dredging hostess. Games were played and merit
First Christian Reformed Church with shifts of volunteer workers Color and Chemical Co. and re- in jail. He also was ordered to
pay $53.35 for cost of the wlnd- Marriage Licenses
operations at the arrowhead of prizes won by Carol Deters and
of Zeeland and the Dorcas Society. on duty from 9 a.m. to noon, 1 to tired 14 years ago.
Ottawa County
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs shield.
Lake Macatawa channel at noon Darla Knapp. Favors were pre5 p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m.
Paul
Frederick
Boven, 22, HolExpensive Election
Monday according to Chief Kelly sented to each guest
Irving
J.
Tucker
of
Allegan;
three
More thaan 90 per cent of the
On the state level, the State
of the Coast Guard station. Childrenattending were Peter
HAVEN (Special) fur and wool used In making hats Medical Society said in a letter to sons, Arthur of Grandville, Jul Australia has only one native land, and Evelyn Fischer, 20,
Malibu, Calif.;Martiin Veldhuis,
ius and Theodore of Holland; a species of carnivorousanimal
The dredge carries a crew of Alan Teipsma, Sandra and David Grand Haven staged a $400 elec- Is produced in Europe.
all its county chapters:
20, Zeeland, and Marlene vWittig,
Dykema, Daria Knapp, Carol tion Monday to select a single
’The executive committee of the son-in-law, Reuben Carr of Hol- the dingo dog.
17, Holland; Elmer Norwin Ensing,
Deters, Nancy and Larry Weenum, alderman. Incumbent Jacob ToxoMotor can use one billion bar- council of the Michigan State land; 10 grandchildren; three
ne LokSherry Nyhula and. Rose Mary | peus won over his opponent, James rels of gasoline a year in the Medical Society cannot recom- great grandchildrenand several There are almost 60 species in 22, Jamestown, and Marlene
the lily family.
of Salk vaccine for
United States..
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Borr-Rithomel Rites Performed

Betrothed

Plans to

Two-Day Program
Pits Dutch

Wed

With

m
-

Court Tuesday on

a

for a two-day spring training tour

said the
take on Indiana State
Teacher’s College at Terre Haute
Friday, and Eastern Illinois College at Charleston, 111., on Saturgroup

feloniousdriving.
Date for trial wax not set and
bond of *500 was continued.There
) will be a substitution
of attorneys.
Harmon allegedly was the driver
of a car which seriously injurec
James Charles, 26-yearold father
of four small children,last Dec.
while Charles was working parttime at a filling station in Ferrysburg. For a time It was feared

lep would be

will

day.

fi

Miss Barbara Joyce Bussies

amputated.

Charles is still under treatment but
has returned home from Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Flpyd Hippier, 45, route 1, West
Olive, waived the reading of the
•• 'a *
information and pleaded not guilty,
when he was arraigned in Circuit
Court today on a rape charge.
Bond of *2,000 was continued. The
alleged offe.ise involvinga 14-yearold girl occurred last Dec. 31.
i Billy Joe Raymond, 24, and Howard D. Gibson, 17, both of New
Richmond, who pleaded guilty
Mr. ond Mrs. Willis E. Borr, Jr.
March 22, to nighttime breaking
and entering charges, both receiv(Von Putten photo)
Trinity Reformed Church parish cordion-pleatedskirt. A Juliet cap
ed prison sentences.Raymond was
sentenced to serve 3 to 15 years house was the scene of a wedding held her fingertip veil. She carried
at Southern Michigan Prison at ceremony Tuesday, March 30, a bouquet of carnations, pompons
Jsckson and Gibson was sentenced when Miss LaVerne Evelyn Ritha- and snapdragons.Her attendant
to 18 months to 15 years at Jack mel became the bride of Willis E. wore a gown of yellow net over
Borr, Jr.
son with the recommendationthat
taffeta with matching flowers in
The bride is the daughter of Mr. her hair. She carried blue and
he be $4nt immediately to Cassidy
Lake camp for boys. The pair and Mrs. Alfred Rithamel, route 2. white pompons and snapdragons.
allegedly broke into Naber's mar- The groom, who is serving with
At the reception for 35 guests,
ket north of Holland early March the U.S. Army, is the son of Mr. Misses Jeanie Westlock and Con13 and removed cash and supplies and Mrs. Willis E. Borr of 249 nie Jansen arrangedthe gifts and
West 13th St.
valued at *400.
Misses Leona Jansen, Fran Le
Rites were performed by the Poire, Elaine Vander Kooi and
Charles J. Neal, Jr., stood mute
and a plea of not guilty was en- Rev. John Hains before the fire- Emily Van Dyk assistedabout the
place decorated with ferns, snap- rooms. During the reception,Rev.
tered on a charge of issuing
check without an account Bond of dragons and mums. Miss Arlene Hains sang "My Heavenly Father
Lankheet was pianist and Mrs. Watches Over Me."
, *300 was continued.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies of
Castle Park Rd. have announced
the engagement of their daughter. Barbara Joyce, to Garrett
Stoutmeyer,Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Garrett Stoutmeyer, 619 John
St., Kalamazoo.
Miss Bussies is a sophomore at
Calvin College. Mr. Stoutmeyer
attended Western Michigan College and

is

a senior at Calvin Col-

lege.

A

September wedding is being

planned.

Resthaven Plans

several years.
They are Warren Exo and Ron
Bos, who both ' graduated last
year. They played No. 1 and 2
respectively,and were consdered
two of the beter players in the
conference.
Stepping into the No. 1 spot will
be veteran Bill Boeskool, a
letterman who will be playing his
last season, and will be in there
fighting with the best in the conference.
In the No. 2 positionis veteran
Bill Coventry, a junior,who was
hampered last year by a sprained
ankle in early practices.The bad
leg slowed him down a bit, but
he says thus far it feels "great."

Moving up into the No. 3 slot
will be John Schrier who played
mostly doubles during the past
season. He and Monte Dyer, the
to
No. 4 man, will be providing some
of the depth needed for a conferAt the Annual Meeting of memence net contender.
bers of Resthaven Patrons, Inc.,
Good news for coach Weller was
held in First Methodist Church
transfer from Grand Rapids JunTuesday evening, much interest
ior College of Art Bieri, who may
was shown in sketches of the prowarm up and be playing in the
posed first unit of the new Resttop ranks. Bieri played on the
haven building.Preliminary plans
basketball squad, and starts the

Shown

HAVE YOU BEEN WONDERING
WHAT TO DO

Work

.

Both teams are sure to give the
Dutch a rough tme, as the Hope
squad opens the season minus two
veterans who played a lot of
tennis around local courts for

a

both

Illinois.

Coach Ken Weller

charge

Win Scholarships
For Graduate

A six man Hope College traveling tennis team leaves Thursday
through Indiana and

WANT-ADS

about those winter bills .. . which
have been heavier than usual this
winter? You have! Well, here’s a
Two Holland students have been suggestion. Get the money you
need from Holland Loan — on your
named as recipients of scholarown signature and security. Holships awarded by the executive land Loan has a plan that will
board of the University of Michi- meet your individualrequirements.
gan Graduate School, according So stop in and talk It over. Or
to announcement by Dean Ralph phone 9050 for further information.
A. Sawyer.
Your inquiry will not obUgate you,
John C. van der Velde has been so do somethingabout that money
awarded a University Scholar- problem of yours
. right now!
ship and L. Bruce Van Voorst, a *20 to *500, 20 months to repay.

Rough Opposition
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Willie Harmon, 41, route 2, Twin
Lake, waived the reading of the
information, atood mute, and
plea of not guilty wai ordered
when Harmon appearedin Circuit

Holland Students

State College Scholarship.
Total of 102 fellowshipsand
scholarships have been awarded
to students from universitiesand
colleges throughoutthe world on
the basis of high scholastic stand-

Miss Doris Ptrkins

The engagement of Miss Doris
Perkins to Orvll Harper is announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Perkins of 105 East
15th St. Mr. Harper is the son of

HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
10 W. 8th St.
Across from Center Theater

Adv.

AOegan

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harper of
259 East 11th St. The couple are
planning a June wedding.

.

New

M

Fair

Plans

Show

ALLEGAN (Special) —

Some*

thing enUrely new In Automobile

HoDand

Daredevil shows is to be put on
at the Allegan County Fair, Al-

Christian

legan, Monday night, Sept, 13.

The Fair has made arrangethrough Ward Beam,

Squads Prepare

menu

president

For Spring Sports

Board

Two of Holland

-

Christian’s

spring sports squads swing Into
action next week, despite the fact
that they have less than a week
practice. Bad weather has
hampered outdoor workouts all

of

of

the International

Auto DaredevilStuntmensAs•odition, to bring three different

Auto Daredevil Shows to the
Fair, all three are to compete one
against the other.
The name of the shows will not
be announced for some time, aa
BRUCE VAN VOORST
the contestants will be the first,
Ing. They will be effectiveSept- second and third teams in point
ember, 1954.
standing at Fair time.
University Scholarships provide
The contesU are held all over
tuitionfor a semester. State Col- the country to decide what darelege Scholarships,worth *830, are devil and what stuntman can
granted to one student from each truthfully call themselvesWorld
of the colleges In Michigan.
Champion for 1951
Van der Velde, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Otto van dcr Velde, 721
South Shore Dr., was graduated
from Hope College In 1952, when
he was awarded his first graduate
scholarship to the U of M. He
received hia M.A. degree in phy-

over this season, consequently it
will take spring squads longer to
round into form.
were on display.
Both the baseball team and the
season in good shape. 4
The treasurer’s report showed
Sophomore Glen De Free rounds tennis squad meet tough foes next
a balance of *811.12 in the curout the traveling squad. A product week as they open their 1954
rent fund and *88,667.92 in the
of Zeeland High school where he campaigns.The traak squad will
building fund.
starred on the net team, De Free not begin its season until the folGeorge D. Gahan, 41, route 1, Donald Bloemers sand "I Love The newlywedsleft on a southern
Officers whose terms expired
is
expected to see lots of action. lowing week. John Ham coaches
You
Truly”
and
"Precious
Lord.”
Zeeland, who was brought back to
wedding trip. For traveling the were all re-elected. They are Paul
From the MIAA conference the baseball team, AlbertusElve,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rithamel, bride wore a light blue suit with
Zeeland from Las Vegas, Nev
E. Hinkamp; John J. Jlpplng, standpoint, this year promises to the track club and Clare Pott,
brother
and
sister-in-law
of
the
where he was picked up Jan. 23,
dark blue accessories.
Rein Visscherand Wilbert Van
be a repeat of the traditional the tennis squad.
entered a plea of guilty after first bride, attended the couple as best
The groom is home on 30-day Appledorn.
In games next week, the baseKalamazoo supremacy. Dr. Allen
pleading not guilty to a non-sup- man and matron of honor.
furlough and will return to his
Reports were made by the presibailers meet Muskegon Heights
Stowe
has
agaoin
gathered
a
wellFor
her
wedding,
the
bride
wore
port charge. He was placed on
base at Fort Richardson, Alaska. dent, Benjamin Lemmen; secrehere Monday and Grand Rapids
probationtwo years. Conditions a floor-length gown of net and lace His bride, who is employed at Na- tary, Paul E. Hinkamp, matron, rounded squad of top performers,
Christian here Thursday.The tenincluding
Holland’s
own
Dave
Planningcontinued today for a
featuring
a
Peter
Pan
collar,
long
provide that he find employment,
tional Biscuit Co., will live with Mrs. Vereeke, and chairman of
nis team hosts Muskegon Heights
Moran.
teenage Road-e-o driving contest
remain in the state of Michigan, tapered sleeves and bouffant ao- her parents until his return.
the building and grounds commitClose behind Kalamazoo in the Tuesday and Allegan Thursday.
to be staged by the Junior Champay *5 a month oversight fees, *25
tee, Peter Dryer. Opportunity was
ber of Commerce.
championship
race should be Al- There is still a possibility that the
for the support of two children. He
given to ask questions and conbion and Hope. Last season the Heights match may also be moved
The written phase of the conalso will be required to reimburse
siderable discussion followed.
test Involving rules of the road
Dutch copped second place, an to Monday.
9
his wife and the county for bringAt the regular board meeting
Complete schedule%of all the
and aafe driving habiU will be
important part of ther MIAA Alling him back at an estimated *400,
following the annual meeting,
held next week, the exact time
Sports trophy winning perform- squads follow:
to be paid at the rate of *10 a
architectswere authorized to pro- ance.
Baseball - April 12-Muskegon
to be announced in the achools.
week
ceed with the second step, the
Later the actual driving contest
The locals have been hampered HeighU, here; April 15-Grand
William A. Roberts, 27, Grand
preparation of detailed plans and
Holland Christian’s cadet and
involvingparking, smooth stopby bad weather, but the same Rapids Christian here; April 22Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge grade school bands will present
specifications.
ping and other phases will be he’d.
problem also plagues most of the Zeeland, there; April 29-Grand
of maliciousdestruction of pro- their third annual spring concert Penny Ramaker of West Bend.
Plans call for separaterooms other conferenceschools.
Haven, there; May 7— Fennville,
May 1 has been selected as date,
•v\.
perty. Bond of *200 was not fur- Thursday night in Holland High Wis., and K. Don Jacobusse of for each resident. They will be
but tha aite will be determined
A nine match regular schedule,,there; May 10- Grand Rapids
nished. He will return April 12 for School auditorium at 8 p.m. Henry
later.
Holland were declared winners of 10 by 14 feet in size. Each resi- in addition to this week's tour Christian, there; May 11-Grand
sentence. Roberts allegedly broke Vander Linde, instrumentalIndent will have separate lavatory,
Haven, here; May 14— Muskegon
Selection of those partldpat'-*'?
the plate glass window of the store structor at the school, will direct a Tournament of Orator; contest toilet and clothes press. Lounge and Conference Field Day, has
Heights, there; May 21— Fennville,
In the actual tests depends on the
been
drawn
up.
Included
are
this
morning
at
Hope
College.
They
operated by Charles Bugielski both bands.
dining room and kitchen faciliresults of the written tests.
will represent Hope College in
April 15, Michigan Normal, here; here. Two games with Muskegon
March 25.
ties are included In the plans. It
The 60-piececadet band is made
Application blanks are now
April 20, Grand Rapids Junior Christian and one with Unity
state contest later sponsored by
up mostly of seventh and eighth Hearst newspapers. This is the is estimated the cost of this first College, here; April 21, Albion, Christian are still pending.
available at Holland High School,
unit will be abut *125,000. About
graders while the 80-piece grade
Tennis
April 13-Muskogon
Christian High School and at the
here; April 30, Calvin, here; May
same contest in which Guy Vander
Miscellaneous Shower
one-third of this amount still
school band is the beginners’
Heights,
here;
April 15-Allegan,
Chamber of Commerce office.
4,
Alma,
here;
May
6,
Olivet,
Jagt of Hope College won a *1,000
must
be
raised.
It
is
hoped
that
and composed of mainly fifth and prize last year.
Fetes Miss Robertson
Ed Nyland is serving as cnnlrthere; May 11, Kalamazoo, here here; April 19-Plainwell,here;
generous gifts will come in to
sixth graders. There will be no adman of the contest.The local winThe six contestantsthis morning make it possible to go ahead with May 14, Adrian, there; May 15. April 21— Muskegon, here; April
JOHN C. VAN DER VELDE
Miss Helen Robertson,April mission charge although an offergave six-minute addresses on Lin- construction without going into Hillsdale,there. Field day will be 23— Grand Haven, here; April 26- sics at the University In 1953 ner will be eligible to compete in
bride-elect, was guest of honor at ing will be taken.
Grand
Rapids
Christian,
there;
a state Road-e-oin Lansing June
at Kalamazoo May 20.
coln. Miss Ramaker won the jundebt.
a miscellaneousshoWer given
All solos and ensembles on the
April
29- East Grand Rapids, and now is working on his docto- 5, and state winner* will compete
ior division and Jacobusse the
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Char- program received first division ratthere; May 5— Grand Haven, rate. This Is the third graduate in a national contest Aug. 10 to 14
senior division. Both won *50 deles Brink! ow, Jr., at the home of ings in the solo ensemble festival
there; May 7— Grand Rapids scholarship awarded to van der in Washington,D. C.
fense bonds. Earlier this year Ja- Former Fennville
Mrs. Harry Rozema, 61 River Ave. held in Holland in February.
The Jaycee project is widely
Christian,here; May 10— St Jos- Velde by the University.Van
cobusse won the state Peace conGames were played and dupli- The grade school program ineph, here; May 12— Kalamazoo der Velde is married to the for- acclaimed by law enforcement,
test and also was named Holland's Resident Succumbs
0 cate prizes awarded. Gifts were cludes "BeautifulSaviour," "Abide
State High, here; May 14-Muske- mer Marilyn Veldman of Orange safety and school authoritiesas a
opened on a decorated table. Re- With Me," "Steamroller," community ambassador for 1954.
FENNVILLE
(Special) Henry
gon, there; May 19— Muskegon City, Iowa, also a Hope graduate. positive program to encourage
Judges were Clarence Jalving,
Van Voorst, who was Holland’s expert driving by teenagers. Les
freshments were served.
Heights, there; May 21. 22 Region"Smooth Sailing," "Meditation," Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, Mrs. Chris- Me Carty, 81, died Wednesday
Community Ambassador to Europe Deridder, local Jaycee president,
Guests included Mrs. Pearl Cog- and "N.B.C." all arranged by F.
als; June 4, 5 State finals.
night at the St. Margaret’s Hospitian Walvoord, Dr. Paul Fried,
gins, Mrs. Chris Shumaker, Mrs. Weber. A cornet trio, Paul Pier^
tal in Hammond, Ind., following
Track
April 23-Muskegon last summer, will be graduatedIn said contesU of this sort give
Prof. Kenneth Weller, Rev. LamEarl Goen, Miss Angeliine BruisHeights, there; April 28— Allegan, June from Hope College where he young people a chance to prove
sma, Jay W e d e v e n and Ruth bert Ponstein and Prof. Alvin Van- a short illness.
chart, Mrs. Marvin Ridlington and
He is survived by the wife, Lilthere; May 5— Grand Haven, has majored in social sciences. He that America'a beat drivers ara
Frens, accompanied by Marcia
Mrs. Nora Ridlington of Holland, Westenbroekwill play "Three of a derbush. The contest was spon- lie, of Hammond; four sons, Paul
there; May 11-Zeeland. there; is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob teenagers.
The
"I-yo-pta"
Camp
Fire
group
sored by the speech department
Mrs. Justin Slotman of Dunning- Kind,” by Buchtel.John Geenen
and Raymond of Fennville;James of Van Raalte School met March 19 May 12— Kalamazoo State High, Van Voorst, 401 Hazel Ave. Van
headed by Dr. William Schrier.
ville, Mrs. Victor Herring of Doughere. A meet with Grand Rapids Voorst Is married to the former Growth of Arcot Mission
of Ravenna and Dan of Otisville;
will also play a cornet solo, "The
Other contestants were Leonard
at the home of their assistant leadMarilyn Van Hekken. They have
las and Mrs. Glen Ridlington of Little Colonel."
Christian is still pending.
three daughters, Mrs. Esther D’er, Mrs. D. Lappenga. The girls
Rowell and Robert Winter in the
two children. Their home is at Described at Meeting
Fennville.
Alessandroand Mrs. Mable Goff
Selectionsby the cadet band in- junior divisionand Donna Raymer
worked on their books and copied
27 West 31st St.
of Rye, N.Y.; Mrs. Ruth Knoll of
At a regular meeting of tha
clude, "Honor Band," Weber; and Donald Prentice in the senior
two new songs t6 learn. They also Instrumental Masic
Fennville; 11 grandchildren;seven
Women’s MissionaryAuxiliary of
Book Review Featured
discussed a trip and a hike. Sandra
"Grant Us to Do With Zeal," division. Today’s six contestants
great grandchildren; two sisters,
Reformed Church WednesStudents Perform
Bach; "O Light of Life." Bort- survived Wednesday’s preliminarWood, was welcomed into the group
Storm Indirectly Blamed Third
Mrs. Nina Johnson of Covington,
At Missionary Meeting
day
evening, members heard an
niansky; "Airport," Eisenberg; ies in which nine students particias a new member. Shirley Hopkins
A large aud^nce attended an For Fire in Tool Shed
Ind.; Mrs. Lula Brown of Noblesinteresting foreign mi$nionsprowas in charge of games and Janice
The Women’s Missionary Society "Victorious," Frangkiser;"Three pated.
ville, Ind.
Musi Wednesday in
Evening of Music"
gram.
Smeenge served a treat. Scribe is the Woman’s Literary club house.
of Maplewood Reformed Church Bears," Coans and "Forward,"
Funeral services will be held
The electrical storm Wednesday
Preparedand presented by Mrs.
Barbara Kuite.
met in the church parlors Tuesday Chenette.
The event was presented by Meyer afternoon was indirectly blamed Gleon Bonnette and Mrs. Gordon
at
Chappell
Funeral
Home
SatGraveside
Rites
Held
The "Winata" Camp Fire group Music Studio and featured instruevening with Mrs. A. Rynbrandt Featured numbers include a corurday at 2 p.m. with burial at
for a fire at 9:45 p.m. In a tool Groenewoud,the program depicted
presiding. Mrs. Paul Baker led net solo by Calvin Vander Meyden, For Grand Haven Twin
Fennville cemetery. The Rev. and their leader Mrs. Willis Well- mental solos and ensembles.
shed belonging to William Blain the growth of the Arcot Mission
ing
visited
Holland
Hospital.
The
accompanied by Beverly Vander
devotions.
Two trumpet trios performed- corner of 160th Ave. and Ottawa in India from the time Dr. John
Garth Smith will officiate.Mr.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Darrel Staat and Jack Ten Cate Meyden, playing “Arcturus,” VanMe Carty lived in Fennville area girls gave some scrap books to the Dennis Ende. Dale Koop and Bill Beach ltd.
Scudder and his wife established
ang two duets entitled "It’s in der Cook, and a baritone duet, Albert Eugene Mayse, one of the 40 years before moving to Ham- children.Mrs. Welling treated the Bouwman, and Jim Van De Vusse, The fire was discovered by the first mission in the mid 1800's
girls. Mary Jane Bauman is Harold Wise and Andrles StekeMy Heart" and "Mansion Over the "Rustic March," played by Fred twin sons born to Mr. and Mrs. mond three years ago.
Stanley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her- until present day. Descendantsof
scribe.
tee. An accordion band played two man Windemuller, and Garry, son this couple are still serving in tha
Hilltop."They were accompanied Schuurman and Ronald Windemul- Homer Mayse, route 1, Nunica
The "Tewakitha" Camp Fire numbers and an accordion sextet, of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Winde- Indian mission field.
Friday in MunicipalHospital,
by Mrs. Richard Staat. About 70 ler.
Camp Fire group played games includingRuth Teerman, Judy Tu- muller, who turned in the alarm. Mrs. Stanley Boven and Mrs.
died Saturday afternoon. Grave- Chris-CraftLayi Off
members were present.
Tuesday in the gym of Beechwood bergan, Peggy Coster, Margie The Blnins were unaware of the Howard Kooiker presented a diaside rites were- held at Grand
As the speaker of the evening, Mrs. De Vries Speaks
School. Mrs. Highstreetand Mrs. Jekel, Lyn Brouwer and Gloria fire until Park Township No. 2 logue and Mrs. G. Groenewoud
Haven township cemetery Tues- 14 Office Personnel
Mrs. Don Elenbaas gave a book
day at 11 a.m.
Northuis are their leaders,re- Drost. played a waltz. A brass truck arrved at the scene.
showed colored slides in keeping
review on "The Monk in Armor." To Third Church Group
Russell Fredricks,assistantHolported by scribe, Lynne Slayer.
Besides the parents the baby is
trio, Steven Orr, Alvin Machiela
Hostesses for the evening were
It is believed the fire started with the theme. A letter recentland Chris-Craft plant manager,
About 50 mem&rs of the Wo- survived
The "tekawitha" Camp Fire and Kenneth Machiela, played two from smoulderingrope which ap- ly received from the India mission
three brothers, today announced the layoff of 14
Mrs. Earl Nienhuis, Mrs. James
De Vries, Mrs. Melvin Scheerhorn man’s Missionary Society of Third Dennis, Kenneth and the twin persons on the office staff group of St. Francis de Sales met hymns.
parently ignited during the 5 was read by Mrs. Garrett Vander
Reformed Churdh attended a brother which has not yet been
Comet solos were played by o’clock storm when lightning en- Borgh.
with their assistant leader, Mrs.
and Mrs. Carl Dannenberg.
effective today and Friday.
monthly meeting Wednesday af- named; a sister, Patricia; the
Dennis Boonstra,Bobby Cooper, tered through the roof. Damage
Mrs. William Moerdyk and Mra.
Workers at the plant along with MiUer. The meeting opened with a
ternoon. Speaker was Mrs. Ben- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Vinprayer. They worked on memory Allen Brinkman, Kenneth Vos, was estimated at less than *100. John Vaupell served as door hostothers
in
Algonac
and
Cadillac
Rural Letter Carriers,
jamin De Vries who has spent 25 cent Vidak of Grand Haven and
have been on strike since March books and played games. Scribe is Candy Barber, Kenneth Bleeker, Firemen were on the scene about esses and refreshmenU were
years as missionary in India.
Judy Nienhuis, Bruce Boerman, a half hour.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Roy Mayse of Vin- 17, seeking wage increases and Barbara Duffy.
served following the meeting by
Auxiliary Have Potluck
Presiding was Mrs. J. Van cennes, Ind., the great grandPhiy Rathke,, Bruce Kuikcn and
the social hostesses, Miss Lillian
On
Monday,
March
22,
the
"Konchanges in work conditions.
Zomeren, president. Mrs. Jacob mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Rue of
Herachel Kuipers. Piano solos were
Van Dyke and Miss Linnea Nelson.
Thirty-five
of the
" Meanwhile, in Detroit Federal tahwee" Camp Fire group of
Zuidema was in charge of devo- Grand Haven and a great grandplayed by Kathleen Eggers, Susan Henry Witt Snccombi
Special music was provided by
Rund Letter Carriers and AuxilMediator Malcolm House metagain Beechwood made felt symbols for
tions. Special music was provided father, Harvey Flory •of VinLacey, Joyce Atwood and Jack
Mrs. Walter Kjings who sang
I iary held a potluck supper Friday
with
Chris-Craft
representative* their boleros. They handed in the
At Home at Age 68
by Miss Phyllis Luidens, director of cennes. Funeral arrangementsare
Lacey.
’There Is a Green Hill Far Away."
' evening at the home of Mr. and
and the three strikingAFL unions candy money. Mrs. Dale Shearer
children’s work at the church, who by Van Zantwick Funeral Home.
Karen
Barber
played
a
clarinet
She was accompanied by Mrs.
and
Mrs.
W.
Ball
are
their
leaders.
Mrs. J. Kronemeyer,157 West 17th
in an attempt to end the strike
Henry
Witt
died
this
morning
at
sang "Art Thou the Christ" by
Howard Kooiker.,
St.
The West "Wacahanepew" Camp solo, Bruce Massellnk and Judy
which has idled some 3,000 emO’Hara.
Wybenp,
saxophone solos and his home, 171 College Ave., at the
Walther
Leaguers
of
Zion
LuthFire
Girls
met
at
the
home
of
their
ployes.
The program was in charge of
Hostesses were Mrs. E. Avery,
Nancy Ver Hulst, Emily Sincock age of 68. He was born April 15,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Liere and Mrs. H. Boot and Mrs. Wilson eran Church will present their anFredrickssaid the discussions leader, Mrs. Fern Dixon. They finand
Janet Aalderink, accordion 1885 in Reed City, and had lived in New Members Initiated
nual talent night Sunday at 7 p.m. in Detront concern Algonac and ished their moccasinsand disMr. and Mrs. G. Veurink.
Diekema.
Holland for the last 35 years. He is
solos.
in the church.
By Women of the Moose
cussed the Father and Daughter
do not affect the local plant
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Banquet. March 22 the group met
John Witt and was a member of Women of the Moose held their

Road-fro Contest
Scheduled May 1

>

Christian

Bands

•

Speech Contest

To Give Concert

Winners

Named

—

-

-

-

4

by

members

at the

Sportsmen Will Cleon Up Holland Park Saturday

L

Camp

Fire office and bought

Calvary Mission

Group

the Zion Lutheran Church.
meeting at Moose Home Wednesand strung them. Mrs.
Survivirig are the wife, Rose; one
day evening with regent, Mrs.
Brower entertainedthe girls on Entertains Guests
daughter,Mrs. Andrew Smeenge Ruth Rummier presiding. Two new
Members j>f the Tulip City Rod ing new and old picnic tables
.
^
April 5 9t her home with a secret
and Gun Club will put Holland painting the grills, painting the They include Russell Patterson, and Gun Club Auxiliary under di- pal birthday party. Presents were Calvary Reformed Church Mis- and a son, John Leonard Witt of members were initiatedinto the
sionary Society entertained at a Minneapolis,Minn.; two sisters, Defending Circle. They were Mrs.
State Park Manager Clare Broad stripes for parking space anu guide regional3 supervisor of the educa- rection of Mrs. Lee Wenzel. The exchanged and games were played,
and his crew "over the hump" in lines, and seeing that all tables, tional department;James T. Wil- Holland Chamber of Commerce prizes being won by Sara Dixon, guest night meeUng Wednesday Mrs. Anna Ellison of Holland and Bemadine Brunelle and Mrs. Olive
evening at the church.
Mrs. Emma Riggs of Big Rapids Volkema.
getting the recreation area ready refuse buckets and other equip- kinson, regional 3 chief; N. L. Mc- donated money to cover cost of the Helen Geerlingsand Linda VanThe program featureda play, and three grandchildren.
Donald, regional 3 supervisor of lunch. It is expected there will be
for the heavy influx of Tulip Time
It was. announcedthat Mrs.
denberg. Lunch was served by
ment is distributedthroughout the parks and recreation.Also attendvisitors.
upward of 40 to 50 volunteerspre- Mrs. Brower and Mrs. De Vries. "Aunt Fannie’* Miracle," present- Funeral services will be held Rummier, Mrs. Catherine Miller
park.
ed by a group from Bethel Re- Monday at 2 p.m. from the DykAs in other years, the members Harold Door is chairman of the ing will be Mr. Van Weelen, mana- sent all day.
The "Lutawetomachick" Camp formed Church. A sextet from stra Funeral Chapel. The Rev. E. and Mrs. Kay Nyland have earned
ger of Yankee Springs Recreationhonors to be admitted into the
will gather at the park Saturday
The
project,
sponsored
and
carFire group met at the Camp Fire
project and has appointed co-chairv and put in a full day’s work— tasks men to take charge of the various al area; Lyle McDonald, manager ried out by the Tulip City Rod and office Tuesday afternoon and made Holland HeighU Christian Re- M. Ruhlig, pastor of the Zion Lu- Academy of Friendship at a meetformed Church provided special theran Church, will officiate. Bur- ing to be held in Elkhart, Ind.,
of Warren Dunes State Park; Louis Gun Club each year along with
that Broad estimates would take phases of work.
favors for the hospital. They made music.
ial will be at Pilgrim Home Ceme- May 2.
Haney,
manager
of
Grand
Haven
his men four weeks to do.
showing of movies each week at lilies in a flower pot. Mr*. Joe
A lot of statewide interest has
Mrs. ( Raymond Denekas con- tery. Friends may call at the chaPrize winners for the evening
And it is work. The men prepare been kindled by the Tulip City pro- State Park. All will be accom- the state park during summer Highstreet,leader, and Mr*. John
ducted a brief business session and pel Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to
by some members of their months, is designed primarily to
were Bea Johnson. Mrs. Dorothy
*tbe beach, pavillion and equipment ject. This is evidenced by the fact panied
Kooi, sponsor assisted the group. Mrs. William Oonk led devotions. 9 p.m.
staffs
and equipment such as show how an active conservation Lynne Slayer is scribe.
Bazan and Mrs. Carolyn Kanera.
for summer use. 'That includes several officers from state and resocial hour followed the
Lunch was served by
ckaring the winter accumulation gional offices of the educational trucks and bulldozers for use in club can tie In so many ways with
meeting.
Holland Shrine Club will have
moving sand.
of rubble from the beach and Wthe efforts of civic minded people
Casualties during the Civil war
a dinner-dance Friday at ‘
Lifn^h »viH be prepared
aling it off, settingup
the city and county a
Cork b the outer layer of the p.m. at ‘
t0 a'- served at dooq by Tulip ~
place to
unl00 “d bark of
_ ^
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Flames Destroy

Frame Structure
At Grand

mw-.

Haven

Firemen Keep Fire

From Spreading,
On Scene Long Time
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

Flame* that could be seen considerable distance away Saturday
night completely destroyed the
frame home of ClarenceNewton
on Ferris (route 2) Grand Haven.
A party called the Grand Haven
fire department about 8:30 and
said a large woods was afire. When
firemen arrived they saw flames

Let’s Plant Beauty-Study

Growing

Habits Before Choosing Rose Bushes
As rose bushes will soon appear
on the market to tempt us with
the beautiful illustrations
on their

Appear

we should fortifyourselves Several
with a little background information. There are many more things
to considerthan our preference In Justice
in color in selecting the best
Several persons have appeared
roses for our garden. The choice
must be made first of all be- before JusticeC. C. Wood the past
tween the pest resistant climbing
few days to answer various chargtypes, the floribundas which are
used for border or bedding effects, es, most of them involving traffic
labels,

shooting out the roof of the house.
It was impossible to do anything
except hold the fire in check.
The departmentalong with two
township trucks stayed at the
scene for 5i hours. The house,
valued at about $3,000 was a total
loss along with contents valued at
$1,500. '
The house was Insured but not
the contents.
The owners were away at the
time and did not arrive home until
11:30. The house is located about
a block off the road.
Fire Chief Henry Hoebeke said
a refrigeratorapparentlycaused
the fire. He said the family had

MABGUEBITE WILLIAMS,National Waft Ski champion of Holland,attlsted tn the pretentation of a stt of homed rtiolulionshonoring Morion C.
Cooper, hit. co-producer of 'This Is

C

in# ram

Court

a" al a firs! anniversarycele-

bration In Detroit"t Mask Hall latl Tuesday and Wednesday. Louis
MirianL center, president of Detroit Common Council, made the presentation on behall of the city. Miss Williams appeared in the Him and took
part In eereral of the activitiesincluding a luncheon, radio and television
appearances and a personal appearance at Wayne University with
Cooper and Lester i. Isaac, directorof theaters.

of the Toosg RtopW Chriitio*
Endeavor Society of Maplewood Christian Behrmed
Church rlsMed In Chicago last week. They left by
charteredbus Monday morning and wen under the
sponsorshipof the Ber. and Mrs. Bynbrandt,and Mr.

ABOUT 31 MEMBERS

and Mrs. Mob Yonder Roonlog.While In Chicago (hoy
visited Moody Bible Institute, tho Pacific Garden Mission. the museum and the Midwest Air Port. They returned to Holland Tntfdhy oronlng.
. (Penna-Sasphoto)

and the hybrid tea roses which are violations.
Allan Vander Meer, route 3, paid
grown for fine specimen blooms.
Selecting hybrid tea roses one fine and costs of $356.70 on
Pilots Invited
Jail
should know their growing habits. charge of driving an overloaded
Some are exceptionallysturdy, truck. Alleged offense occurred
By Arnold Mulder
Next Friday, April 9, at 6:15 such as Peace and Forty-niner. March 18 on 104th Ave. in Holland
township.
The
arrest
was
made
by
For a long time now many
Flight
p.m. the Zeeland Bible Club will Some form a shapely bush; others
a road commission representative.
readqps have been bewailingthe
fcold a first anniversarypotluck such as Mrs. Sam McGredy, one
been haVing some difficulty with
Mason L. Chapman, East
decline of the short story as a
One person was given a 30-day supper in City Hali. All members of the most beautiful blends to Peoria, 111., paid fine and costs of
the appliance and it was evident
Tells literary form. Whereas 50 years An invitationto Holland area
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22.
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Results of the election were ment. According to the New vesper service. Supper was served
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Speaker was Dr. J. Van PeurInter-Club Council
freshmen student nurses.
Chester Baumann, president; Critics,a good short story can’t by parents of the St. Paul leagu\
Dale Mooi, 121 West 28th St.; son. former pastor of Trinity
Henry Engelsman, rice president; possibly be popular; popularity ers.
Harold Ramsey was elected Cottage Entered
Mrs. David John, 623 West 29th I church. A budget was read by
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Mrs. Elouise Schmidt, secretary; is proof positive that the story is After a song fest, awards were
president of the Inter-Club CounSt; Mrs. Benjamin Van Lente, Hoeksema. R. Van Eenenaam Ter Haar Pace* Ride
Mrs. Nathalie Ter Horst, assist- poor stuff, unworthy of the seri- given and the Rev. C. Rook concil at a meeting Friday night. He State police are investigating
route 4; Marian Eastman, 214 8P°ke briefly and closed the meetClub in Paw Paw Win
succeeds Daniel Vander Werf who breakin at a cottage owned by ant secretary; Marinus De Jonge, ous attention of English depart- ducted the closing service.
Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Gerald Tinholt, with prayer,
served as council president since Gordon Ivey of Grand Rapids treasurer; Lloyd Anderson,assist- ment critics.
route 1; Mrs. Edward
Servicemen’s Mothers Club
The Rev. and Mrs. E. Ruhlig
Holland’s ace Rifle Club chalkits inception about four years ago. located at Pigeon lake in Port ant treasurer.
The result was inevitable. When and Mr. and Mrs. John Steininger
1522 Lakewood Blvd.; Kenneth |
char6e
thc dinnered up another league win Fri- William H. Vande Water will con- Sheldon. The cottage was enterThe Gospel Ambassadors of Hol- a piece of writing is labeled “a accompaniedlocal leaguers.NumVander Molen, 198 Wert 16th St.;
day night by defeating Paw tinue as secretary.
ed sometime last Oct. 10 and land provided a sacred program. story,” when it is advertised as a bers presented at the talent festiGarret Berghorst. 315 East Main full HoUSt d CifCUS
Paw 1451-1413.
Before the election,Vander March 28 when, owners paid their Musical selectionsincluded a story, many readers are stubborn val by Zion Walther leaguers plus
a fuu house with a iot °f stand- Scoring for Holland were Jarvis Werf appointed Ramsey as chair- first visit to check details. The vocal quartet, a duet played on enough to refuse to accept a bit other numbers and a one-act play
668 greeted the second perform- Ter Haar, 2%; Howard Working, man of the program for the joint lock was broken on the front water glasses, a musical saw and
Welling and baby
of the 1954
Scout Circus
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Mrs. Jjbn Saturday night in HJlland Armory< Bonnette, 288; John Clark, 287.
Time. Robert Notier and Henry valued at $75 were taken. They
Paw Paw scores included Jesse Ter Haar were appointed to assist included mattresses, bedding, tools a chalk talk depicting the resur- completely without a plot and in public is invited.
_ ___
Mr,‘ The production went smoothly unrection of Christ A background which there are no characters
der the directionof Hugh Rowell. Stevens, 293; Keith Watson. 291; Ramsey.
etc.
of Easter music was provided dur- they have ever met in real life
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ing the drawing. The Ambassadors or ever hope to meet. After a
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Smlth The council is composed of the
The Great Wall of China was include Louis Mulder, the Misses little such readers simply do the For Marl Timmermans
five service clubs of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Groenhof,
the Junior Chamber of Commerce. 1,500 miles long.
603 Azalea Ave.; a daughter,
Sena and Henrietta Veltman and natural thing; they leave the soCarle Sue, born Saturday to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith.
Mrs. Harold Voss entertained
called stories to the New Critics
and Mrs. Gary Visscher, route 1;
Serving on the program com- and to the academicstory writers. last Saturday at a party in celea daughter, Karen Sue, born Sunmittee were Mr. and Mrs. Earl
That would be all right, per- bration of the fifth birthday anday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul ResseNienhuis, chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. haps, except for the fact that the niversaryof her nephew, Murl
piie, 121 Fairbanks Ave.; a
Harold Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. New Critics and their disciples Gene Timmermans. Mrs. John Timdaughter born Saturday to Mr.
Andrew Jaarda. On the refresh- will not leave it at that They mermans and Mrs C J. Free house
and Mrs. Louis Ensing, route 6;
men committee were Mrs. Harold complain loudly and long that assisted the hostess.
•Hmma son bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
A decorated birthday table was
Bonzelaar,chairman, Mrs. Hugh the American people are too
Marion Moore, 268 West 11th St
Harper, Mr*. Fred Schurman and stupid to appreciate “great litera- set for 10 guests. Gifts were preZeeland
Mrs. Hyo Bos.
ture” in the form of the short sented to the guest of honor. A
Births in Huizinga Memorial
fish pond with
life
story, that there has been a great feature was
'ip
f-i
Hospital include a son, Thomas
deteriorationsince the early days prizes for all the guests. Colored
Newcomers Club Dance
Bruce, bom Tuesday to Mr. and
pictures were taken of the party.
of the century.
Mrs. John Wolfert, route 3, ZeeAttending were Merriekay and
But with all their faults - and
Features Easter Theme
land, a son Edward, bom Wednesthey had many • the great story Sherry Kamphuis, Earl and Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Lino Lopez,
Decorations in the Easter theme tellers never forgot to tell stories. ica Holtgeerts, Jackie and Mar328 East 18th St.; Holland; a son,
prevailed Saturday night at the DeMaupassant, Chekhov, Tolstoy, lynn Van Voorst, Darrel and
Douglas Jon, bom Wednesday to
Marquee, where member* of the Poe and others of their era al- Pamela Vander Bie and Joan
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Boeve, route
Newcomers Club held their April ways had a story to tell., They Elaine Freehouse.
5, Holland; a son, William Freddance. Members of the committee- imparted psychologicalor philosoerick, bom Thursday to Mr. and
in-charge were Mr. and Mr*. Sid- phical or sociological wisdom also,
Mrs. William Bloemendaal, 351
ml
ney Johnson, Mr. and Mr*. Joe but always in the form of a story. George Pedelty Dies
Main St.; Zeeland.
Lipchik and Mr. and Mrs. Dick That’s more than many of today’s At Grand Haven Home
A daughter, Pamela Joyce, bom
Ter Voort
‘'^1
short story Writer* have learned
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Odell De
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. to do.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Jonge, route 4; Holland; a daughHoward Smith, Dick Taber, Mr.
George Pedelty, 56, of 17 South
Carol, bom Sunday to, Mr. and
and Mrs.’ Fred Stoke* and Mr.
First St., Grand Haven, died at
Trinity Mission Group
and Mrs. Clare Barrichman.
Mr*. George Engglsman, route 2,
his home Friday night. He had
During intermission,game* Hears Seminary Student been in ill health for a month.
Dorr; a son. Terry Lee, bom
were played and prizes awarded.
Sunday to Mr. and Mr*. ArnHe was born June 7, 1897, in
Member* of the nominating Stuart Blaauw, Western Theo- Hancock,Mich., and lived in Grand
old Kooienga,route 1, Zeeland; a
Mr. ond Mrs. Joe
committee for the coming year logical Seminary student, was Haven about 25 years. He recently
daughter bom today to Mr. and
On Wednesday, April 7, Mr. North Holland all their married
are the Mesdames Will J. Scott, guest speaker at a meeting of was employed at Harbor IndusMrs. Robert T. Creep, route 1, and Mr*. Joe Westrate of route 2 life. Mrs. Westrate is the former
Paul De Kok, Frank 'Klann, Paul the Women's MissionarySociety tries.
4
Johanna Brouwer.
held open house in celebra- 'Hiey have five sons, two daughTaber, Don Wolgemuth,Huldah Thursday in Trinity Reformed
Surviving are the wife, Helen;
Bequette and Lloyd Haefner.
Hit U. S.’kst year accounted tor tion of their 50th wedding anni- ters, Comie, Donald, Chester and
two daughters,Mrs. Bernard
Church parlor*.
The next dance Is planned for Blaauw told of his work among Thompson and Mrs. Charles Milall elec- versary. Friends and relatives were Mrs. James Slagh of Holland and
May
.
SOUVENIRS or VACATION TRIPS Include pictures el prise catches hr
ted throughout the invited to call at North Holland vicinity, Mrs. Gale Schillemanof
Puerto Ricans in East Harlem ler. jioth of Grand Haven; six
Dr. H. J. Massellnk. 621 Lawndale CL who caught these specimen!, shark!
power Reformed Church basement from Whitehall and John and Marvin
Protestant Parish, New York,
grandchildren; a brother, Lproy of
The Po, running 417 miles, Is Hostesses were Mrs. D. Steketee Ferrysburg,and two sisters in
and snapperson a recent fishing trip In the Gull of Mexico. Dr. Massellnk
2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
of Hart There are 11 grandchildwas llsblng on a boat operating out ol the Clearwater, Fla* Marina.
Italy!* longest rivtr.
Westrate* have lived in ren.
and Mrs. J. Siebeling. •
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